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Dote and Comment A spiritual revival is going on in Italy none 
kw important that it attracts little atten

tion. In one parish (which includes several vil
lages) fourteen meetings were held in four days. 
A. number of nominal Catholics (probably In 
fret utterly irreligious) have been admitted to 
the Protestant churches in various parts of the 
country, five In Oumo, six in Florence, sixteen 
i** Naples, twelve in Genoa, twenty-seven in 
Turin, t
•lesui, Christ, given by l'astor Bulla at Messina, 
have attracted large audiences every evening, 
and similar lectures by Pastor Ronaone have 
met with large piiblic approbation at Rieei.

* • *

Im Iceland men and women are in —
•pec* political equals. The nation, which num
bers about 70,000 people, is governed by repre
sentatives elected by men and women together. 

* # #
An exchange has an article on “The Deca

dence of Calvinistlc Theology.” This is hopeful. 
Only a few months ago it wrote on the “Death 
of Calvinism.” A system which was dead and 
is now only declining must be stronger than it 
was. By and by the editor may have a vision 
of Calviuism as it really is—strong, evangelical 
and victorious.

Last week the Prince of Wales laid the____
stone of the new building for the British Pos
tal Savings Bank. This institution has been the 
greatest of all promoters of thrift among the 
masses. It has now in its possession about $600,- 
000,000, belonging to almost 7,000,(00 depositors, 
end has been compelled to take possession of a 
tract ef five acres in the outskirts of London, 
where enormous buildings will be erected for its 
accommodation. Its growth has been so rapid 
that more than 100 clerks have been added to 
it* staff each year for more than ten years past, 

Tbs reviewer and this in spite of the fact that interest on
tics a department of applied religion. His part tell» us that the Canon went tc =oe President deposits have been reduced from 3 per cent the
is not yet done In the making of this nation. Kruger at his home, and that he sneers at the old rate, to 2 1-2 ]*r cent. The growth of this
The twentieth century may find his mark cut old man in his elegant way. “Oom Paul is not inbtltution has not destroyed the trustee savins
*» deeply into it as did the seventeenth. an Andean,” says the reviewer, “and so we backs. Many of the smaL.r ones have closed

* * * bavo ^is sort of thing: ‘He has been rep re- but the larger and sounder ones are in a better
In an address delivered before the Methodist ‘V", “TTVV man of eimPle eeaditi<m tLtn «ver before, and the total sum

ministers of New York, Dr. Cuyler, in his in- , “ and deeP Piety. So the statement that oepomted in tru/ee savings banks Is considerably
imitable way, told his brethren that of late Ï? of .*,mp e iiab’tf, and deeP P'ety nau- larger than whe. the postoffice entered the field
years "Methodism in New York has obtained ,.,r n , ®leTcJ1 mmdl ' , Altogether, the in 1861. Any ~vtoffice will receive a deposit,
a certain amount of leamm j but has lost a reviewer * ^ qUartW ot an hour from but the withdrawal must be conducted by cor-
great amount of lungs.” It 11 well enough, gays 
The Interior, to have a sharp axe when one sets 
out to clear away the forei-t, but no axe will 
atone for lack of resolution in the arm that 
swings it.

o on. Lect ires on the Passion of

“1 hear that you are popping up again,” said 
a great lady once tc Mr. Gladstone. Cromwell, 
too, is popping up again, says the London Chris
tian World. Cromwell, with his Protestantism 
end his Puritanism, his belief in a Free Church,

Under the title of “A Dogmatic Tripper,” the 
Daily Chronicle reviews t new book by Canon 

in a free State, hie determination tx> make poll- Knox Little on South Afi>«.

respondent with the central offices in London. 
When a depositor reaches the maximum ho may 

Scotch Presbyterians have been offended and purchase consols through the oank and then re-
jurtly by the treatment of Scotch Presbyterian commence his deposits of cash. The bank is
soldiers in India. They are not allowed to use used by the War Office for the savings of sol-
the military chapels built by the Government dlers abroad and for the deposit of deferred
with public money, o.i the ground that those 
pkces have been “consecrated.” Therefore the
SÜ’LS’tîïr* "’■? “e a/‘! b,,e bM“ am™>« After many yean discuieion the Russian Gov 

j. !6 n,em army in *ndia» eminent has decided to abandon the Julian cal-
■' ™ | l *'d t0 wo™h,P *» « d,™“> theatre, en<iar and adopt the Gregorian, now in use the
or a barrack room, or the open air, or are de- 
prived of worship altogether.” The General As- 
wnfbly of the 1‘reslbyterian Church at its re
cent meeting took the matter up and deter
mined to seek redress through Parliament.
Principal Story delivered a strong and eloquent 
address before the Awembly, saying with abso
lute truthful n

• • •

It is retorted that the committee of New 
1 ork PreAytery to inquire into the charge of 
t eresy preferred against Pof. McGiffert, has 
held a meeting but nothing has been divulged 
a.s to what was done. As the committee has 
until November to report, it is petty well known 
that advantage will be taken of the interval by 
prominent Presbyterian ministers who recog
nise the injurious effect on the Church of a her
esy trial to induce Dr. McGiffert to withdraw. 
This course is being urged by the leaders in the 
denomination as the easiest solution of the diffi
culty. But it is mid Dr. McGiffert is disinclined 
tc go. He wishes to continue to be a Presby
terian, and a part of the Union Seminary influ
ence, it is asserted, is advising him to resist all 
persuasions to leave the Church.

pay.

wl rid over, except in Russia and Greece. CLn- 
tul General Holloway sends this informal '»*. 
from St. Petersburg to the State Department 
at Washington. A commission of sixteen mem
bers, including nine astronomers, has been ap
pointed to arrange the dc' tils of the change. 
The Russian calendar is nos twelve days behind 

, „ . ,, ‘V1J"* 1‘resbyterian Church that in general use, and is a cause of serious an-
was the Eatathihed Church of Scotland, that noya nee bo Russian merchants and their cor-
the Highlanders and other Presbyterian soldiers respond*, ta in foreign countries, as papers bear-
had been foremoet in every Indian campaign in ini, double dates are a source of confusion. The 
making or preserving the Empire, and there- calendar makea the year several minute,
fate the insult te their religion waa arandaloua. t(x ], superseded and the aocumu-
hldtrs who are soldiers of high rank In the Bn- |„,«l wror was corrected in 1582 when Pop. 

,, . . , . . ... Ush army also rebuked the insolence of the Gregory XIII ordained that the 5th of October
the value of foreign m,»,on work in this conn- Anglican Church with great indignation. The „f that year should be called the 15th. Hn. sr
try. The Oh,ne« who are in.tn.eted in Sunday fact » another proof of the impertinence genev rangement m» adopted by all Catholic com,
tehoo . in this country write home about the ated in time by ritualism and an Epiacoptiian tn4, but the Prutotant n.tion. held out againrt
Lhnstmn work, which tends to mcreaae the firm of government. Degeneration in the Apoa- if until 1700, and England until 1751. England
home sentiment m favor o< ChrU .«tty. They toi» Chun* began with the ordination ot bi- t tUat Ume had lost eleven days, and a. the er
bring Idolatrous paraphernal» with them m com- shop., resulting at last in the Papacy and its ,lin Humla is now twelve days
ing to America, but, having lost their supersti- abominations. The Greek Church has passed
tions in this country, do not carry them on ths through a similar experience, and has been for
return voyage.

A writer in The Presbyterian testifies thus to

behind the world. As the Czar is an autoci 
he nay not have the trouble that was caused in 

many years a persecuting body. There 'i dan- England by the adaption of Lord Chesterfield’s 
ger rn ritualism The churches of to-day, tend- act. By this bill the month of September, 1752 

ArcBbishop Ireland, who has bees for some lnt toward ritualism, should remember the past. shortened to 19 days, the day after the 2nd
time in Eng'rnd, espressea the hope and belief The m,,re simple Christian womhip and Chris being the 14th. Many of the people were in-
that, before very long, (he English nation will ,1*r- organmations are the greater the probabil- furhted at this arbitrary annihilation of eleven
be back in the bosom of the Roman Catholic '*7 ‘hat they will «mam Christian. and the matter waa made a political issue.
Churdh. Of course, he would be glad to see it, * # * "Give us back the eleven days we have been
sod, of coume, the papal reMitionarie, are try- A new story .bout Robert Browning has got r«t*cd of" beesmo the election cry. Hogarth's 
AlkhiimWTltjb°j1' n’v* T ‘"p™“on t*“ ihto print. It was when hi. son wss beginning caricature preserve, the memory of it.
Archbishop Ireland will be dead many a long hi* public career as a painter, and Browning the change in Russia will necessitate the adjuet-
year before any such catastrophe comet to Eng- was anxious about hie first exhibition. “People dent ot rente, commercial paper and many other
land as that which îa contemplated by Roman- expect so much from him, poor fellow/’ he said, natters, it will forever rid the country of the

“because he had a clever mother." * contusion involved In the present system.

• » •
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idolatry. The prophet had no easy time 
among these exiles; he often wept in bitterness 
of wml, but he maintained in the darkest days 
a nighty faith. Gad would give back to His 
people their land and restore to them their tem
ple hence they must wait upon Him and pre- 
tare for the bleeeing. L. the words which we 
are studying the prophet draws near to the 
Evangelical standpoint; he recognizes in his own 
way two great truths, that a prepared people 
i" needed -i* well as a prepared place, and Uit 
the most important element ot preparation is 
a new heart. Many Jews felt their national 
pride wounded when they thought how '.hey 
had lost their place and power as a people; like 
their successors in the days of Our Lord they 
longed for political freedom and prestige, and 
they were alow to believe that there ras some
thing much more important, viz., mor.il cleans
ing and renewal. The prophet night have 
been popular if he had been content to dwell 
on the prospects of political reste ration and 
to picture in glowing colors r great and bril
liant national future, but it was always the pr> 
plat's duty to make prominent the unpopular 
and neglected truth. lie puts the truth m 
a form which ought to have ensured for it a 
glad, grateful acceptance, and which makes ;t 
still appropriate and powerful. It is a pro
mise from the living God to his needy people. 
A promise of cleansing. Clean water shill 
be sprinkled upon the people to wash as ay the 
filthiness of impure worship mud wicked living. 
Though we are innocent oi such actual and 
abominable idolatry, wo in a very irai sense, 
need this promise. To make us fit to appear 
In God's presence «nd to offer acceptable worn- 
agt, we need to be washed. Hob. x 22. Then 
there is the promise of a new heart; instead 
of the stony heart shall be given a heart cf 
flesh. Note that Ezekiel does not, like l‘*u«, 
use the word “flesh” as meaning the base and 
sensual nature; to him it means the human 
and the humane, bin is really unnatural, in
human, degenerate. God will take away the 
cold, cruel, selfish • cart and give a true human 
heart, according to God’s thought of what 
man's heart should be. Note further that in 
the Old Testament the heart does not mean, 
a<« in modern usage, the feelings, or emotional 
side of human nature but the whole spiritual 
life. "As a man thinketh in hie heart so 

The promise therefore indicates a

Che Quiet hour
deliver those who trust in Him. The men 
who have lived the greatest careers and ren
dered the greatest sen-ice to the. Church have 
bad this strong conviction. James is delivered 
1 V having the martyr’s crown awarded to him. 
John is delivered by being preserved for a long 
life of service. Paul is delivered from ship
wreck that in due time he may be “offered 
up.” apparentl*- a victim of |iersmition, but 
rtally a sacrifice of faith. In this case the 
king may be anxious and careworn far fear 
ot losing a good servant and because tie lias 
been entrapped into doing u wicked, foolish 
thing, but flic prophet can await his fate with 
'•alir confidence, knowing that th? pathway 
of duty leads to glory and to God. There 
was, however, a larger deliverance than that 
of any individual. Babylon, with all its world
ly splendor, passed away and crumbled into 
ruins, but Israel seemingly weak and insignifi
cant, went forth to a great vocation be. iuse 
she possessed a great revelation, forms of 
tiuth and modes of worship which inspired men 
to Dani»l-like faith and conduct. Brute force 
cannot conquer the truth; the Church cast into 
the fiery furnace or thrust into the den of lions 
comes out purer and stronger. The ’aws of the 
Medes and Persians cannot prevail against uho 
laws of God. There is only one abiding rock 
and perfect refuge and blessed are th>e of 
whom it may be said “the eternal Gol is thy 
refuge and underneath are the everlasting arms.'*

For Dominion Presbyterian.

• Daniel in the Den of Lions.

There have been many discussions concerning 
the book of Daniel, the date and details of the 
hero’s life, the explanation of the vNions, the 
language and style of the document; it may 
be that unanimity of opinion can never be 
reached on these subjects, but the re is one 
fact that can never be disputed, viz. that the 
name of Daniel has become a symbol for moral 
courage, faithfulness to duty and loyalty to 
clear conviction. His noble figure has been 
an inspiration through many ages, the influence 
of his life has helped many a young man in 
the critical hour. The jxipular hymn which calls 

■ us to “dure to be a Daniel, dare to stand alone,” 
may not have greet merit as a piece of poetry 
but the ideal that it represents and the power 
that it demands is of a high order. There are 
great crowds who follow the fashion, and so 
with the stream, but these are not creative 
spirits, or reformers and saviours of society. The 
world as well as the Church owes much to the 
men who received from God the powdr to 
think for themselves, to have learnt convictions 
and to be true and steady in the hour of dan
ger. Whether it is Daniel, Peter, Paul, Lu
ther or Knox “the sacred right of rebellion” 
is rightly exercised by men who feel that they 
most obey God rather than men. By such 
men was won for us the right to pray to our 
own God in our own way.

This is a picture of deliberate action, it is fear
less but not frantic; it is the action of a man 
who has thought out the matter in th© pre
sence of God, who haring had his secret Ueth- 
sciuanc is prepared for the public 
docs not desire publicity but when the challenge 
is throw? down he must accept it; it will not 
meet the case in its present stage for him to pray 
to Jehovah in secret and seem to honor the 
god of his king in public. As a rule our prayer 
should be private and unostentatious, but there 
may be a time for the saint to pray three times 
a day with his window open toward Jerusalem. 
True religion as well as real patriotism expressed 
itself in that act. It was done not in a 
flutter of excitement but from a strong con
viction. It means that there are laws higher 
that the so-called changeless laws of “Modes 
and Persians,” that there is a king greater than 
the King of Babylon, that there is something 
more to be feared than a den of hungry lions. 
Wc all profess to believe these things but it is 
men of the Daniel ty;ie who have proved the 
reality of these beliefs. When so proved they 
command respect; wise kings know that Lie 
nun of honest convictions are their best ser
vants and that to persecute such men is bad 
policy. In a moment of thoughtlessness this 
king was led to do a thing which caused him 
aorrow, to set brute force against force of 
soul, and to try to coerce a man whose body 
might Le crushed but whose soul could not be 
made . o bow before idols. Victory in such a 
contest would be loss to the king and could 
by no means prove the superiority of the «vngs 
religion, at the best or worst it could only show 
that in the physical sj.ncre a lion is stronger 
than a man, a thing well known before

There is also another truth of a higher order 
which the Saints hud proved before, but which 
needs to be constantly manifested and believed, 
than a man, a thing well known before.

#S.S. Lesson for July 30th, Dan. 6, 10 23. Golden 
Text: “The Lord is thy Keeper,” Psalm 
*21, 6.

Cod Knoweth Best.

By Mary Wheaton Lyon.
Tic- gates of life swing either way 
On noiseless hinges night and day.
One enters through the open door.
One leaves it to return no more.
And wfhich is happier, which more blest, 

God knoweth best.
YVw greet with smiles the one who comet 
I ike s inshine to our hearts and home*, 
And reach out longing hand» with team 
To him who in his ripened yearn 
Goer gladly to his heavenly rest.

God knoweth best.

is. lit

is be."
complete renewal of the moral nature, 
princijtfe of life Is to be given, even the spirit 
of the living God, and this shall bring about 
a new social life, causing the people to wtlk 
in the way of God's commands and manifest in 
thcii conduct the true religion, 
wc see proceed» upon the high principle, 
first the Kingdom of God”; it prophesies first 
ot righteousness and then of blessing. “And 
)e shall dwell in the land 1 gave to your fa
thers, and ye shall be my people and 1 will be 
your God.” After this comes the promise of 
material prosperity, and the people with the 
new heart will b« ready for it and they will 
make the right use of it (Verse 31). It will 
not have the influence which too often goes 
with prosperity of making them swell with 
pride and glory in their own good fortune as 
favorites of heaven. The very ab-"dance of 

Ezekiel was a younger contemporary ot the blessing will make them feel the more their
Jeremiah, and he exercised his min itvy among infirmity and their wretched un worthiness. In
the captives In Babylon. He was a priest as well

The ’ non 
“Seek

Wc need not dreadHe guards the gates.
The path these little feet must tread,
Not fear for him who from our eight 
Pawed through them to the realms of light. 
Both in His loving care we reel.

God knoweth best.

* The New Heart.

this they do well, for, as the prophet informs 
us a prophet, and ns we may see from this les- them, it is not their mint which has brought
son he has something of real poetic power. this abundance of blessing, but the sovereign
Ail with ourselves, sorrow had different effects grace 0f the God whom they have neglected,
on different people in the Babylonian exi'e. God will fulfill bis kindly purpose and inani-
8ome were made sincerely penitent a* they fe#t his glory. “The heathen that arc left
thought upon the great calamities which had round about you shall know that I the Lord 
come upon their nation and others were stirred builiT the ruined places and plant that that 
to bitter rebelliousness of heart. Sonic learn
ed in the day of lversity a purer patriotism, 
and others turned to seek satisfaction in com
mercial activity and worldly greed. Some 
tifmed from idols to serve the living G:d, 
while others were ensnared by an ever baser

was desolate.” Election is not of merit but 
of grace, and it ia not that the elect should 
be tilled with self-satisfied pride but that 
Uni ugh their grateful service God may reach 
the heathen. H we can say “not more than 
other» we deserve but God has given us more,” 
we should also strive to render the more rtbun-•g.S. Lesson for August 6. Ezex, 38, 25-38.

Golden Text-"A new Mart also will I give dant service to the glory of Him who ia our Re
deemer and King.you.”
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The Century Fund.
SIT rl l°l'r** ,Jor « km thi. ha. taken place we are called at one,
rJ,T’ h h *" m‘ny °f ,lle *"d w,th °"T «hole heart, to tom and give out-
(hureh who can gtve . .mglc dollar to thi, aclve. to nothing lea. than .U that "or ,, ,, 
special fund and give it in a simple, beautiful willing to work in us.
waj’ that will link them more cloeely to the Just as there «re manv . , •

*4 01 ï* UhUr\ BKUt °n thie a“d lhought tohat conversion must be üZ* ni*** 
wany other phases of the scheme there will dual and uncertain, because they only t1M 
he frequent opportunity for kindly comment m»n'. power, into Recount, »nd ean™t und“

•tand how it can be sudden or final, so many 
cannot see how the revelation of the true life 
oi holiness, and the entrance on it by faith out 
« a life of self-effort and failure, may be imme
diate and permanent. They look too much to 
man’s efforts, and know not how the 
blessing is nothing more or less than a new ver- 
BJOM »f whal Christ is willing to worn in ur, 
H n, thC eurrender of fa,th what jriiMe all to

By Rev. W. G. Jordan, D.D.
This indefinite title is perhaps even better 

then ‘'The Twentieth Century Fund,” as the 
•picia1 effort is meant to have both a backward 
and a forward look. To use a well worn but 
by no means out-worn formula, it is to show 
that we praise Uod far that which Is past and 
trust Him for that which is to
sentiment of gratitude is to be made an impor- By Rev. O. E. Hart,
tant part of the movement but the aubstan- *n • *n
ti«l "«-It aimed .1 .how. f,„h in our vocation ' ™ A1'‘
.. . Cburdh that there i. a great work to be ualLL “Vto TT’’ a 
dcnc, in tine land, during the early year, of OoZe onTI,. ,n JT ’ 4<m‘1 
the coming century, and that we mu* be pro- TrnaliL thL ‘ *** C*^' .
pared to take oar fair .hare in it. Money i. £"£"» th.",e ««"blood. 
re,ied. in ever, department to place our ed.r*. ? a IT’, ,
t'onal institution, on a ,ound baaia, ami to Tjl Z,
cHulle the home and foreign committee# to push ’ *’ c'eainymff Hood,
forward their important work with unabated Oh, thou blessed Master mine,
vigor. Presbyterians are apt to pride them- Claim me for thyself alone;
reives upon keeping up a steady pace, and we Puichimed, ransomed by thy death,
ara not wont to get excited over the observance All I have is wholly thine,
of special times aud sea#-ns. Dr. MTarden made 1 dp me now, 0_ Christ, to take
out a good case before the Assembly aud it Of thy body giv’n for sin.
will be well If the matter can be put before Help me drink remission’s cup
the congregations in the same comprehensive In thy name, and for thy soke. *.. .
fashion. For it must be distinctly understood „ , . , ,e at.® KeV- A. Bor^r, pastor,
that thi. 1, a special appeal for two year., aud 1 »■*>»,ng love, dear Chrirt, 1 crave, "r,t*-«. P»« ««d saint, , .
that the gifts devoted to it are not to be taker. 1 unty of heart and life, evout men of his time. He spent much
from the regular offerings. Wb;n we bear «esurreotion from the grave; even in hie busiest seasons, in prayer. He
of a minister who gives $5,000 it is easy for Ueav’n eternal with the blest, anew the w-hlch comes from the ejacul.
some one to remark that two hundred such K,<fl>e and Palm and victor’s crown, utterances of the soul in Lows of need,
ministers could give the whole sum. We are Entrance with the ransomed ones. 1®t’ folkywing extracts from his diary will ill us-
glad to hear of a minuter who hai bot.ii the T° everlasting reet. u'a‘e hi» devotional hlbite.
ability and the disposition to treat the fund in - . °en alx>ul just settled at Cnllace, he
this generous way. But no Church is likely to ... . ... vntes to his brother Hoi ace: "Pray for Collate;
have many ministers so situated, and we w.'l * “C LlIC OI Victory, we have no more than a few drops vet, lud I
not be understood if we ray that it would —— t a™ to blame. 1 work more than I pray
not be desirable for any Cliurch to have a large By Rev. Andrew Murray. *** ***>iec* ^ prayer sterns to hive been con-
number of wealthy ministers. The idei, ho a- In the life of the believer ‘here tometimee “4ï iur*rrîd from ex‘
ever, is that minister, must be leaders a» well comes a criaia, ... ciearlv marked as bia conver- ! .tlle fol!l™r‘1'«: trod ha. this week
as teachers in this special eSort When we are eion, in which 'he passes out of a life of con- keen impressing much upon me the war of le- 
rtmindei that it simply means «6.00 instead of turns! feeblenew and failure „ one of etrength, S’* m"*6 , P™8" -by ‘f™"8
Km t«« lea" to the general work it and victory, and abiding rest. The transition ™t L 10 P/U'e'
seam to be an easy matter. But a. Principal ha. been called tile Second Wearing. Many !'? > Y * ‘.c bIe*i,“8 "T'tlro“t "»k’ng; am-
brant warned ua these averages are m dangc r have «bjcctol to the phrase aa being unscrip. J 861 up to 11,0 me“ur« of at two hours
ot being misleading. We do not think, how. tura' or a, tending to make a rule for all what "Jf1''Dot u*
ever, that the effort will be difHcaalt it it can was only a mode of experience In some. Other. de8,re *hould ke to be a man
b.- made general, if there can be a w-de aprvad have used it as helping to express dearly in wriri^ .'jT “‘T " ""-J*"1 °‘ “8
f.dmg of -nthuslaam wh«fh will make the mat- human words what ought to be taught to be- i.. t * .ill prMrhing, and teaching, aud work- 
to “Something from every congregation” a real- livrer, as a pownble deliverance from the ordin- aP thi .«EUm?*4..?! Ï" SpT‘ 10 °“l“ 
">■ A" far *• l«“'klv it "hould be something ar, life of the Christian, to one of abiding fd- best^hmJ'T^’g ■*" ^ con''hlce<1 ln“ “*.1 
from every member, not to much for the sake of lowship with Uod and entire devotion to Hi. eonductla Lit "VL“ud)' *"J m,Je ot
the “tomethmg” as for the «ike of the principle service. In introducing it into the title of this ^ ̂  *° *‘Ve morc ',me 11
imolved. The effort, to make this schcm- uni- book, I have indicated my belief that, rightly L LT L * ‘™ïî Î," 1 Mrllc,; pl,c«
versally acceptable wall du good in deep.viiug understood, the wools express a scriptural , 1 !» P”yer in the wood
the sense of personal rreponaibllity and .n truth and may be a help to believer. In putting fT'apayt thr™ ho“r* ,or
quickening the feeling of corporate enthusiasm. ckariv before them what they ma expect fan * f ’,frft dra"rn much to P‘'$ f°a that
It i. a law id life that men prize an institution God. ' ''.rcul‘ar, fra8™<” «k"* believer, bivc about
in proportion as they give to it, something of Paul contrasts the life of the Chriatiui nndcr Uod” “I '? “'““^ip with
their own life, their suhrtnure and their strength, the law with that under grace, the spirit of .tLnrth^i ÎT
and if our people can be led to feel that they bondage with the Spirit of adoption. What doe. t i than thiea hour, a
celebrate the clomng century by acting in union tin, mean but that Christiana ms- atiii live un- Wnrd^ “to m®dl*al,<m “p ™ tbe
foi a worthy end, the Church of their father. der the law and its bondage, that they need to n 1 8 ‘ "*y **?“e th* aff“t“o=a to
and the Church of their children will be more come out of thi. life into the full life of grace ‘ hJîf "P™t hva boura in meditation and
real to them. We need then to have It clearly ami liberty through the Iloly Spirit and that Fra).e,r' At *IIty"*11 h‘ «nte,: "Jhe LorJ ■
understood that the spirit and not the size of tfie nothing is needed but the surrendeF oi faith 'e"lb'“8 ™e m^re pray“,“l'‘e“. and ne record, 
subscription i. the main thing. It it true to accept and experience what grace will do n?*rd Jbe ndpfuiueaa
that there has lieen a great deal of cant talked by the Holy Spirit. ftryl“8)ko pray eve^y buur of the day though only
about the widow’s mite. There are many To the Corinthians, Paul v. rite, of aome being * m,nut*-”
people who offer a mite who are not widows curnal, and still ibaibea, walking as men after the
and are not poor. If it was not that we wish flesh; others being spiritual with, spintuil il s-
to avoid the legal basis they deserve the treat- cernmont and character; to the Qx.Uts-is he
ment thaU was meted out to them in a certain epeakù of the liberty with which 0hf...t, by the
congregation, were it was stated that the sp rit makes five from the law, in contrast to
w-dow e mite was welcome but to prevent any those who sought to perfect in the
mistake it had been deeded to fix the value of was begun in the Sr.rit, and who glorified ...
^ ™l1® kat iw° d^llere a haJf- 11 »• ?» the flesh ; all t« rsli them to recognize the dan-

. *?*•*. ** th* °1Can Peoeple” were siiflt- go of the carnal, divided life, and to come at
ciently gifted with the sense of humor to feel once to the life of faith, the life in the Spir t,
the force of the appeal. We do not think that which alone is according to God’s trill.

.T"’ <Vh” Everywhere », see in Scripture what the Amid* the storm, which debate 
tt he., V„T'bS Zv ■ m «tat« »f the Church at the prrecri day «"ay. .tola journeying throughL
the be* seuae be many mites g,ft. from f,»*,, that ««version ia only tha gate that toward the country rorenantod torn, b, „
m^Vhrirll to tor™™;1 ! T “■ k’d‘ i-t- the path <f life, «bat »,Ln tout God. hi. greet and S WL >LZ 
declare before find tut in t)S ’ an<1 7^° gat<* there u 81,11 *reat danger of mistaking the tbe manna that feeds our fainting hearts snd
declare before God that in their case a tiny gift path, of turning aside or turning back, and that nourishes our apirite on the ^y

Sia-

At Thy Table.
come. The

I would fain hope that what I have written 
may help some to see that the aeooul blcirng 
’* .J“‘ *lwt ‘bey need, ia what God oy Hi" 
.pint will work in them, ia nothing but the ac- 
reptanee of Chriet in all Hi. saving power a. our

■ ei Sti.“ wk n”4 fr0m ‘he Re""*

A Man of Prayer.

wa* one of the

“ &> might I, toiilmg mom till eve,
Some purpose in my life fulfil.
And, ere I pus, some work achieve,
To Kve and move when I am «till 
I aak not with that work combined 
My nam* shall down the „8«e move, 
But that my toil aome end shall find 
That man may b.-ss and God approve.”

Ilu-jb what

our patih- 
wiMerneee

■

lii
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knowledge, higher service, unclouded communion 
with the Father of spirit». Reverently may we 
slightly change the word» of the Book, and say 
of him whose eyes lhave so recently opened on 
the vision glorious, Then in a mirror, darkly; 
Lut now, face to face!" .World of missions à

Will thou not high ideals woo,
High aim» that breathe with life born newT 
Will thou not choose right means to ends, 
Means that the. Truth always commends!1

oui brother, shrink from. For many years his 
had been the experience and hope of the Apos
tle. ‘For in this we groan earnestly desired to 
be clothed upon with our house which is from 
heaven ... for we that aie in this taber

Rain in India.

A Chinese Seeker for Cod.Kcv. R. V. Macka.v, of the Presbyterian 
Missions, has received a letter from Rev. F. 11. 
Russell, who is stationed at Dhar, Central India, 
sliding that the first rains had set in on June 
IS. and that the indications were that the season 
would be a good one.

In the northwest o' China, in the city of Lan- 
ahau, with 20,U0U inhabitants, a C.I.M. native 
colporteur was one day selling his books in the 
courtyard of the chief temple of the city.

An old man passing by stopped to hear the 
colporteur describe the books. Then he bought 
one. Some time after the colporteur was sell
ing books In the court of the official residence 
of the viceroy of the province. Some of the 
servants began to hustle him and threaten to 

“I think it </as when he was a student at beat him if he did not go away. The old man
Prince-ton he wrote a tract entitled, *A Living to whom he had sold a Gospel some days be-
Christ,’ that furnishes t.ic key ♦ his life. Christ tore was there. Ha interfered on behalf of the 
the kingdom of the Lord Jeeu? this was a great 
present reality to him. Heure, In part, his de
light in the Prophetic Scripti res, in which the 
K.ngdom of Christ is eeen progressing through forces of the city, one of the greatest generale

in China of the rank of brigadier-general. He 
had fought in the Manchu rebellion. He had 

Christ, and he shall reign forever and ever.’ Dr. been a most religious mas, seeking after God for 
Kellogg had indeed the spirit of the true pro-

r.atle do groan, being burdened; not for that we 
w< uld be unclothed, but clothed upon, that mor
tality might be swallowed up of life.' It was 
granted to him to |*ss out of this tabernacle 
w ithout the pangs of dissolution which so often 
force th . spirit to groan ‘being buixlened.' In 
a mtment our beloved brother was ‘absent from 
the body and at home with the Lord.*

Tribut.i to Rev. Dr. S. H. Kellogg.

Headers of the Dominion Presbyterian have 
betr. informed of the su«lden death of this de
voted and beloved missionary \Y*e are glad to 
be able to give seme definite -information con
cerning his death, from some of the leading pa
pers of India, and also to make brief extract* 
fiem their extended and eloquent expressions of 
esteem and sense of lose.

The Indian Witness, speaking of the manner of 
Ills death, says:

“Three days before his death Dr. Kellogg 
preached in the M. E. Church, -Mua oer>, m 
Luke 20: 36, ‘Neither can they die any nc-re.’ 
On the previous Wednesday evening, a: a prayer 
meeting, he had spoken on the words, ‘For inis 
God is our God for ever and ever; be will be 
cur guide even unto death,' bringing out the 
theught that God will be our ,ulde beyond 
death, llow little he knew that soon ,ie was 
tc have both promises fulfilled to h:m .lie 
Guide beyond death coining in a moment unex
pected to fulfill the promise upon whi -l he had 
made his servant to hope, henceforth, forever, 
to be his Guide. Un Tuesday night, May 2. Dr. 
Kellogg led a prayer meeting at Dr. Vih.ntinca 
l.ouse of which Dr. Valentine writes: T have 
novel heard him speak with greater ileirness, 
animation, brilliancy, and fer^r' running 
through the Scriptures and gathe'ing passage 
after passage to show the relation of the world 
to the ‘ages to come.' Thus during his last week 
o.i earth the Spirit led him to speak word* of 
promise for our comfort, assuring >u that ;lie 
Guide was ready that morning to go with him 
through all the ‘ages’ th?t stretch beyond death. 
At 7 o’clock on Wednesday morning, May 3, 
Dr. Kellogg left his house lor a ride on his bi
cycle. He waa an experienced rider, lew bet
ter. He had been hundreds of Limes over the

colporteur, who then discovered who ne was.
His name was General Ma. He waa treasurer 

of the province, and the general commanding the

the ages until at last ‘the kingdoms of this world 
are become the kingdoms of our Lord and hie

twenty-six years.
Lung ago he met one of his friend» from the 

Like the prophets (I Pet. 1: 11) he too was South, and this man said to him, "What do you
ever enouiring and searching diligently what or worship, Mr. Ma? 1 “1 worship so and so, and
what manner if times the Scriptures slgmtv jQd so,” and he ran off a string of idols,
when they testify concerning the glory of Christ ‘‘Well,” said his friend, ‘‘You should worship
following his sufferings. He believed the per- the God of the foreigners. He is a very pow-
scnal coming of the Lord Jesus to be ‘the bless- rful God.” 
ed hope’ of the Church. That ‘blessed hope.' 
he often said, had made him a missionary, and 
brought him to India, lie believed that a re
vival of this ‘blessed hope’ would lead to a re
vival in missionary interest in the Church. He 
nt-vei counted the cost when truth was at stake.

He did then begin to woiwnp God, but only 
as one of hia gods. Aftei twenty-six 
w hen he had obtained the second button of rank 
in the empire—the red button—he determined 
to throw up all his rank, all his position, and 
he never attended the levees of the 
again. He stayed in this house and his deeire 
was to be a holy man as they call it sitting in 
une position, never moving, never speaking. He 
had three years of that.

After three years he determined that it was 
not possible to continue it, and be gave it up. 
Just then 'he met the colporteur in the temple, 
and now he knows and believes the Gospel. As 
he has not yet quite broken off from opium 
smoking, he is still unbaptized. But he has just 
given a mnarkable proof of devotion to the 
Lord Jesus.

A little while ago he was walking away iroin 
the mission chapel, where he had been attend 
ing service, when a Yamen runner game up to 
him. The man gave a profound bow, and said, 
"Ir it possible that I apeak to tibe great man, 
Ma?” "Yes,” said Mr. Ma, “that is my name." 
The meesenger said, “I have been charged by the 
governor of the next i*rovince to invite you to 
come up to his capital. I have travelled fifty- 
feur days' journey and have beecn seeking you 
lot three months. My message is in this letter.” 
The message wae that he should come up and 
take command of the right wing of the guards 
of the governor. The highest rank that u bri
gadier-general can obtain la to command this 
right wing.

“He came to my house,” egys M*. Bolhill- 
Turner, and said, “I want to talk over this mat
ter with you.” We talked it over, and, of course, 
before very long we got upon our knees, and 
prayed to the Lord blrt the way might be made

Mr. Ma then said, "I cannot go." 1 said, 
“Think what it means.”

“I have been seeking Jesus lot twenty-six 
years,” he said, “and am an old man now, and 
I have found Him. If I went to that place there 
is no one to teach me.” So he staye where he 
wa<, and he Is there to-day.—The 1 reebyterian, 
London.

years,

governor
How shall I speak of him os a missionary—of 
hi* thorough knowledge of the Hindi language, 
unsurpassed by any foreigner; of his mastery of 
the subtleties of the Hindu system of philoso
phy and religion so that he could follow the 
thought of the Pundit and learned Hindu, of 
hi* power to make the most difficult subject 
clear, once by request of the children taking 
them through the prophecies of Daniel, making 
these prophecies full of interest and meaning; 
of hi: Bible readings in Debra, Mussoorie, Lan- 
dour and other places, making the Bible a new 
book to some; of his missionary spirit, so that 
he delighted to get out into the villages to 
preach to the unlearned or ignorant, of hie long
ing for the upbuilding of the Ohurch in India, 
only a few weeks ago making a long and weari
some journey to Jhanel to attend a meeting of 
Presbytery, and returning with joy at the pri
vilege he had of taking part in the ordination 
of one of his old pupils; as I think of all thia, 
am', of his many great gifts, I think the crown
ing grace of all was his unaffected humility and 
love of men.”

The Indian Standard has the following:— 
“Early on the morning of Wednesday, May 3, 
one of the bu. îst brains in all the world aud- 
dinlv ceased f m its activities. One can hard
ly conceive o x stronger presumption in favor 
cf a life beyond the grave than that afforded by 
the inconceivability of the instantaneous des
truction of a mind such as controlled that busy 
brain. One moment thinking deep thoughts, 
solving vast problems, reaching up to touch the 
very Infinite, and the next—ceasing to be? Im
possible! Infinitely more reasonable is it to be
lieve, even apart from revelation, that the law 
of continuity and deveiopmen.1 has not been 
broken; that deeper now arc the thoughts, 
x'aeter the problems solved, closer the touch 
with the infinite. And revelation dispels all doubt 
and fully confirma our hope, telling of fuller

road running through his compound without an 
He passed out of hie house with aaccident.

few bright, cheerful words to his wife. Two 
let,da run from the house, one going down to 
the kitchen, and the other above this, a good, 
broad stretch of road and ground.

“He had not gone more thin twelve yards u 
this upper road when he w, s thrown from hia 
bicycle onto the kitchen roal below, a distance 
of fifteen feet. No one saw him when he fell. 
The cook heard the fall, and running out of the 
kitchen found him lying in the middle of the 
read dead. Within five minute»’ of his leaving 
th..- house Mrs. K.llogg met the cook and ano
ther man bringing him back dvad! llow the ac
cident happened no one can tell. It may have 
beer, a sudden attack of vertigo, or something 
whit wrong with his wheel, or his at- tion may 
have beeen diverted for a moment or two, and 
before he knew of the danger he waa whirled 
from his wheel to the road below, hia head 
■I i king on a sharp stone, the left temple smash
ed in, producing death instantaneously. And 
in tantaneous death, if he was not to be among 
those on earth to welcome our Lord when he 
returns, is the death our dear brother would 
have chosen. It was granted him to jiass in a 
moment through the valley which eo many, like

.
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Divine Healing. mean to dishonor God by a lack of faith. Ra

ther. he would honor God by “showing hie 
faitih by h» works.” 
that God would blew and use the remedy for 
Timothy's recovery, he certainly would not 
have prescribed it.

In replying to the Pharisees, who criticised 
Lord for his sympathy with sinners, for his

ion of Paul that he might, by his professional 
skiil. be of service to him in his numerous ex
posures, and the physical infirmities with which 
he had to contend.

Had he not believed
By Rev. S. E. Wishard, D.D. This most reasonable 

conclusion would explain the endearing term in 
whitl; Paul speaks of him.

It is known that oil was used as a remedy 
for many of the diseases in the Eut. That 
fact explains the frequent reference to its un 
in recovery from disease. Mark says of the 
Apostles that “They cast out devils, and an v.nt- 
ed with oil many that were sick and healïi 
them.” There can be no question but tint 
this anointing was remedial, just such as was 
used by the physicians. The same s the in
tent of the passage in Jas. v. 14: “Is any 
among you sick? Let him call for the eiders of 
the church; and let them pray over him, a mint
ing him with oil." The marginal reading is, 
“having anointed him with oil." Having u»cd 
the appropriate remedy, pray for God’s bless
ing upon it, and the prayer of faith will secure 
the blessing, and the sick will recover. And 
yet this anointing and prayer must uv in sub
mission to the wisdom and will of God. It ii

All Christians believe that God is the healer, 
that “every good and perfect gift cometh down 
from the Father of lights, with whom is no 
variableness, neither shadow of turning." Health 
and healing are among the good things that 
come from trim. All intelligent Christians be
lieve and acknowledge that ot.r daily bread 
tomes from him. He has taught us to ask 
for “our daily bresyi.” We believe also that 
ft would be mockery to ask him for it, and then 
ait down and w.lt for him to bring it to us 
miraculously. He did bring it miraculously to 
Elijah.
barrel of meal did not waste and whose 
of oil did not fail, 
forty years in the wilderness.
Israel with 234,844 bushels of manna every day, 
which was equivalent to more than three miles 
of solid freight train loads, during all the 
journey in the wilderness. Why should we 
not git down, therefore, and pray and wait for 
the divine supply ? God could furnish 
It. We can not furnish it without his 
hflp. He has taught us to ask for it. Will he 
not give it? Yes, on condition that we com
ply with his direction. He has told us what 
that condition is: “In the sweat of thy face 
ahalt thou eat biead." Toil and trust obtain 
the bread.

etfuts to heal them spiritually and restore them 
t>j God, he replied: “They that be wMe need 
not a physician, but they tluit are sick.” The 
application was pertinent. The Pharisees 
claimed to be spiritually whole, and on their owrn 
assumption they did not need him. He was 
a spiritual physician, lie came to the sin-sick 
souls with remedies adapted tv their diseases. 
The sinners needed him, hie remedial agency, 
his atoning work. To make the application 
ho indorsed the universal verdict of common

He did the same to the widow whose

He did it miraculously for 
He supplied

6<nee, that while people in health do not need 
a physician, they that are sick do. There 
were physicians at that time. There always have 
been and always will be. Of course, these 
Scriptural authorities for the use of medicines 
foi the recovery of health, are no indorse
ment of quackery or poisonous drv-rs.

The Scriptures do not attempt to settle the 
question as' to what were the proper remedies 
to be used; nor is that question under discus- 
son now. The question is, Do the Scriptures 
sanction the use of medicines for the removal 
of disease? And both the Old and New Testa
ments furnish numberless allusions to the cus
tom, and with approval. The case uf Hezckiah 
ia exactly in point, as recorded in II. Kings 
xx. 1-7: He was “sick unto death." lie 
prayed earnestly for recovery, and the Lcrl 
heard his prayer and sent Isaiah with the mes
sage: “I have heard thy prayer, I have seen 
thy tears; behold, I will heal thee; on the thiid 
day thou ahalt go up unto the nouse of the 
Lord, and I will add unto thy days Litre»

for his recovery, 
cake of tigs. And they took and laii it upon 
the boil and he recovered.” He had the pro
mise of recover}-, but something must be dene 
to secure the fulfillment of the prom;‘.t; and 
the prophet of the Lord gave direction to have 
it done; it. was done, and God fulfilled hi» pro-

time to discard the assumption that tlioaa who 
refuse medical aid are the only persons who 
believe that God heals the sick. The reverent 
vse of instrumentalities and truss in God are 
in perfect harmony. —Herald and Presbytery.

Like Christ.
Use the means and ask God to 

prosper you and give his blessing. ‘ Trust in 
the Lord and do good, so.stialt thou dwell in 
the land, and verily thou shalt be fed." It Is 
along the line of doing that the bread 
The man who toils for his bread is doing 
good. “If any provide not for his own, and 
specially for those of his own house, he hath 
denied the faith and ia worse man an infidel.”

It is perfectly plain, therefore, that 
provision is to be made for the life and health 
of the family, 
tien must be provided, or the family will die. 
If 'health should be impaired, shall we cease to 
provide at that point? By what process of 
•cning, or on what principle of trust, shall we 
tease to use the means necessary for the health 
of the family at that particular crisis?

The advocates of divine healing without the 
use of medicine reply that we are command
ed to get our bread by toil, as above quoted, 
but have no such command to use medicinal 
agencies. Is that correct? 
dent of God’s Word will discover precisely the 
opposite.

Out Savior gave us the parable of the good 
Samaritan (Luke x. 34), who turned aside to 
the wounded man, “and bound up his wounds, 
pouring in oil and wine.” 
ture of the beet aspects of benevolent life, and 
enforces it by his t-vmmand, “Go and do thou

By Phcbc A. Holder.
In our own world of hidden thought.

We meet most often with the Lord; 
Walking as in the Eden irtiade,

Calling to us with tender word.
The listening soul His whisper hears, 

Perceives the fragrance all around,
A holy presence pure and sweet,

Making the place a hallowed ground.

Ami as we meet the Blessed One,
We pray that He His grace would give 

To be like Him, His Spirt share,
In loving kindness ever live.

The inner beauty of a soul.
With constant kindliness of thought,

Still grows, "expands in heavenly light,
The likeness of our Lord Is caught.

Kind words are music of the world,
As if they were some angel’s strain, 

Who, in a ministry of love,
Had come to earth to sing again;

And smiting still our human hearts 
With sweetest wounds of tenderness, 

Angelic nature giving us,
That still our lives may others bless.

To Ki'ch ia life a brightness stall,
All things are fragrant, restful calm;

The dust ia laid, the fever cooled,
And all the air Is oweet with balm.

AU sounds grow softer as the ray 
Of evening’s tender light is given,

The sunset gold illumes our w*y,
Makes joy of earth like peace of heaven.

« mes

But something further was to b3 done 
‘And Isaiah said, lake a

Food, raiment and occupa-

Both the leaves and the fruit of the tig tree 
were in use as medicinal remedies. The poul
tice of ligs is known to be an excellent remedy 
for allaying inflammation. Hence it was used 
iv the case of Hezekiah and received the di'tne 
blessing.

But our friends who discard remedies tmn 
at once to the case of Asa, as a suflicieut answer 
and an Insuperable objection to the u*.* of 
medicine.

It is written (2 Chroto. xvi. 12, 13k: “Asa in 
the thirty and ninth year of his reign was dis- 
eiited In his feet, until his disease was exceed
ing great. Yet in his disease he sought not the 
Lord, but the physicians, and Asa slitt with bis 
fathers and died in the one and fortieth year of 
his reign. The plain Inference from thia re
cord is that if Asa had sought the Lord he would 
have blessed Lite remedies, and he might have 
recovered. His mistake was not in seeking 
medical aid—Isaiah had employed it for Heze- 
klah’s recovery, but in not seeking God’# bless
ing. For unices the blessing of God accom
pany the use of means in healing ta? boo* 
as well as the soul, there is no help for man, 
spiritual or temporal.

Paul spoke in Col. iv., 14. of "Luke, the lie
loved physician.” Dr. Conley, in diinm-ng 
this subject calls attention to the precise lan
guage. Paul did not say the beloved i ukv, 
the physician, but "Luke, the beloved physi
cian.” H the practice of medicine had kern 
wrong, in the same category with necromancy 
and witchcraft, as Christian Science claims. Paul 
certainly Vould not have called Luke "the be

lle certainly wo.'ld nit Men do not complain of the sixth command- 
nave consented that Luke should company ment, which protects their pereons; nor of the
with him and be a siïarer with him in bis ar- eighth, which protecta their property; why, then,
<1“°ua glorlou# work. It has been reawn- should they complain of the fourth, which pro- 
ably conjectured that Luke became the compan- tecta their rightful heritage, a weekly day of rest?

The careful stu-

He gives us a pic-

The veriest tyro in Biblical knowledge knows 
that oil and wine were the great medicinal 
agencies in the East in the time of our Savior 
Thy weio the cure-alls, as truly as any popular 
medicine of to-day. Our Savior not only 
crmn.cn Is the good Samaritan for using them 
at such, but commands us to "do likewise”— 
to look after the suffering and helpless and use 
such remedies as are known to be efficacious.

There Is unquestionable authority for the use 
of means in relieving suffering and disease, in 
Paul’s direction to Timothy. Tmothy t.ib 
Fullering from his infirmities—and the original 
means, sicknesses—end needed some remedy.Paul 
directed him to "use a little wine’’ for his re
lief. The single point here is this: Wine was 
then considered a remedial agency, whether 
it was the beet or not is not mow in ques
tion. It was popularly so regarded, as much 
sc as the best tonic is today. Paul directed 
Timothy to take it as medicine.

Why did he not tell Timothy that medicines 
dishonor God; that he should pray and rely 
upon God for divine healing, without the ln- 
etrumentaJity of medtointe? Paul evidently 

did not mean to count God out. He did not

In the New York Observer Rev. Ira 8. Dedd 
discusses the question of extempore preaching. 
On one occasion when unable to go to the church 
h- asked one of his elders to read to the people 
a sermon of Phillips Brooks. Then to a little 
daughter he said: "Papa will stay at home with
you to-day and Mr. H.-----will read a great deal
better sermon than any I could preach to the 
people. Don’t you think it would be niee if papa 
coula do that always?” At once the child re
plied: "No, you ought to be there to explain it 
to them and make them understand, or else it 
wouldn't be preaching." That child had a hap
py conception of What constitutes true preach-
ia«.

loved physician.”

■
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MM .hi, aid give hinuelf, going at hi,
own chargee to Dutch Guinea, where he noon 
filled a lonely minionary grave, a. He vindicate, 
hu renunciation of hia titie thus: “What to 
Ole la the title, 'welldemi,’ when I am born 
agam in Ohriet? What to me i, the title 'lord' 
when 1 desire to be a ee.vant of Chriet! What
nLTJ°nb!1.l’Uled '■r°Ur gr‘ce’' whcn 1 h"e«
need of God. grace, help, and succor! All 
tl.eee vanities I wiU away with, and 
l.eeides I will lay lt the
deareet Lord, that I : 
serving Him aright."

Our young People
everything 

feet of Josu», my 
may have no hindrance itA MEETING FOR THE UNCONVERTED.

Tupicfov July 30: “THAT GOOD PART."-/.ut< 10: 3S-4Î.

•• Cheese ,ea this da, wheel „ win serm." . Extreme Unction.
y«c Dominica Prebyteriaa.

Choices.
Wedneedav.—It is not by any means the in

spiration of the moment, but rather the inter
pretation of the experience of the pa»t, by 
whioh Joshua is guided in hia choice here. 
There surely ought to be many more who, if 
they tried to read the past, would make the 
*.im< choice; as also, since God has in thia way 
n .idc it so easy for us to believe in Oiristianity, 

me what a man likes and I wiU you what he many whose faîtïï such a view of their own lives
ia ” We overlook the fact that it ia what a and of history, would deepen. Reverent thought
n an is and not what he has, that really settles for the past ie a wondrous equipment for

. what is his place. He ie rich or poor a<voru- steady progress in the future,
ing to what he Is, not to what he has; this Thursday.—Poor is the country where wealth
his heart and not his ledger reveal». It Is accumulates ai*l men decay; and a pitiable
along these lines one only can interpret aright object is the man possessing riches but not
this reading. If love is everything and hav
ing is the greatest good Martha’s Is the good 
P»rt; if life be counted just a stuff to try the 
soul’s strength on and being be valued

Vvs, 1 who now With Mgr>. tean,
Am railed back to brutish clod,

Have borne unquenohed for t 
A spark of the eternal God;

And to whit end? How yield I back 
flip trust for such high uses given? 

Heaven's light hath but revealed a tra-* 
Whereby to craw] away from heaven.

fourscore yeses

By Woodford.
Topic.—Character determines choice, for as • 

man is so will his likes and dislikes be. "Tell

Mei think it ie an awful sight 
To see a soul just set adrift, 

On that drear voyage, from whose night 
lilie ominous shadows never lift;

Hut ’tis more awful to behold 
A helpless infant newly born 

NX hose little hands unconscious hold 
The key of darkness and of morn.

Mine held them once; I flung away 
'Pliose keys that might have open set 

The golden sluices of the day,
But clutch the key of darkness yet.

I hear the reaper» singing go 
Into God’s harvest; I that might 

With them have chosen, here below 
Grope shuddering at the gates of night.

able to enjoy them. The country and the 
void of understanding ever make the unwise 
choice—Babylon did, Rome aid—not knowing 

as a enough of God’» method of bestowing to sec 
pearl of great price Mary has chosen wisely. By t-ltarly that without this understanding heart,
limiting the range of duty, as applicable money or iwssessione are not wealth to him who
chiefly to our relations to man and only indirect- Rets the same.
ly to God, too many imagine they play their Friday and .Saturday.—There n something 
pari by attending strictly to the duties of their awe-irspiring in the tenor of these readings 
particular sphere in life, and business as house- «'hen placed side -by side, 
keeping is deemed of sufficient importance by 
not a few to detain them from holding audience 
with God.

Monday.—Lot could hardly have believed 
that "tlu* earth is the Lord’s and the fulness 
thereof;’* ihe had never thought deeply enough 
in know that "the meek shall inherit the earth."
XX hen he saw Abraham zealous for the honor 
of God he quickly took advantage of this; and 
eager for the riches he could hold in h*s hands, 
he pitches his tent towards Sodom. 1 *r the ff, 
sake of material glory he submitted himself to ^ 
moral shame. It is the sad misfortune of all 
whose spiritual natures are poor as Lot’s, that 
they cannot see to choose aright in such circum
stances.

The extent of 
the grace of God, how it would appeal to Jews 
wh<. know that one so hated as a publican bad 
been called to the kingdom of God; that Mat
thew accepted, would not appear so wonderful 
tc them as that the Messiah should have in
vited such an one. If the first reading shows 
the evidences of God’» mercy, In the second 
we have an instance that is humiliating of de
spite done to this wondrous grace, 
led Matthew to choose as he did and the other

O’ glorious youth that once wert mine, 
() high Ideal! all.in vain 

Ye enter at this ruined shrine 
\X"hence worship ne’er shall rise sgsin; 

The bat and owl inhabit here,
The snake rests in the altar stone, 

Hie sacred vessel» moulder near.
The image of the God is gone.What

J. R. Lowell.
How was the character of 

e-ach one, refV-ed , to in the read
ings, formed? If to these two questions helpful 
and satisfactory answers can be given, much 
sorrow for sin and folly and failure will be 
saved all wrho have this truth as it is in Uhrist

For Daily Reading,

Monday July 24.—Lot’s ohoiee. Gen. 13, 1-11.
Tuesday, July 25.—Esau’s choice. Gen. 25, 

27 34.
XX'ednesday, July 26.—Joshua's choice. Josh. 

24, 14 25.
Thursday, July 27.—Solomon’s choice. 1 

Kings, 3, 5-15.
Friday. July 28.—Matthew’s choice. Luke, 

5, 27-32.
Saturday, July 29.—The young ruler’s choice 

Mark 10, 1722.
Sunday, July 30.—Topic. That good part.

I uke 10, 38-42.

To know so that one can quickly see 
and do the right :s not a matter of a moment

Tuesday—Emerson says: "It is as impossi
ble for a man to be cheated by any one but 
himself, as for a thing to be and not to be at the 
sinn time.” If this be so then Esau, low- 
minded, poor as to ideal, of the earth earthy, 
is his own supplanter. Jacob amid all the 
capacity for religious fervor and religious baptize aonfe forty people, 
craft and duplicity of his nature had immense 
faith.

Called to Choose.

In one village writes the Rev. .Mr. Simpson, 
of the Wesleyan Mission in India, we had to 

Two mights be
fore the baptism the head men of the village 

XXlille Esau was occupied in and satis- cime down, angry, furious, because this work
fled with having pleasure Jacob felt within had been going on, with all the bitter antagon-
him the strange stirrings of a nature that could 
not be satisfied with anything within the nar
row limita of hie tent, but yearned for that 
tpiritual heritage which was summed up in the 
word birthright; and Which his brother did 
not value at all. A meaningful dve r pi'.on of 
the incident is given in the following lines 
by G. T. Coster:

He won, and yet I cannot see 
That what he won was low to me,

1 am a Prince, an army mine;
A kingdom grows around my sword,

The Hivites flee before my face;
I have my pleasure in the chase 

Now hunting men, now hunting beasts.

iim of Demetrius and his fellow craftsmen be
cause their craft was in danger, 
down at ten o’clock at night, called the 
out of their houses, and said to them:

“Now, then, those men that are going to be
come tbrlstians, stand on one side; those who 
arc going to be with us stand on the other side. 
From the men who become Christians we take 
away work and land; we deny them the vil
lage washerwomen; we deny them the village 
buibtr; we deny all we can. Now those who 
are going to be Christians go on that side."

Every one that was under instruction for hap- 
t>m went and took his place as a Christian.

They came Eugene Field’s Personality.

It was no uncommon eight in Chicago to see 
this tall, ungainly man with the mischievous eyes 
surrounded by troops of children to whom he 
would tell strange stones and quaint rhymes. 
Indeed, the story is told that on bis own mar
riage morning, when the bridal party arrived 
to meet them, after waiting some time they 
tent a friend to look him up, and sure enough, 
a few blocks from the chuch he was found down 
on hie knees on the pavement settling a dis
pute some street boys had raised over their 
marbles. When reminded of the more urgent 
duties awaiting him he left them with a merry 
■mile and proceeded to the church. His id
le tymeraaiee have been talked of far and wide, 
and hie queer den, the walls of which were 
lined with dolls. and mechanical toys, ie known 
to all who know him.—Self Culture for June.

A Title or Christ.Be Jacob numbered ’mong the priests, 
And prophets who receive divine 

Ccmmunicatkms from the Lord.
Let him and other dreamers be;

I live for what these eyes can see; 
This happy earth’s enough for me,

Ik ran \Ton Welz was so mastered by the 
missionary idea that, after pleading pathetically, 
but in vain, with the state church to give the 
gospel to the heathen, he renounced his title

: V
-_______________



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 4.1
The Beauty of Nature the Voice of 

God.
seasons, in the lights and shadows of the moun
tains, and in aJl the changing aspects of earth, 
sea and sky. They have an articulate voice 
for all who believe that nature is fu't of God. 
“To who-i dome viewless teacner brings 

The secret lore of rural things;
The moral of each fleeting cloud and gale. 
The whispers from above that haunt the 

twilight vale."
Unfortunately, as we have said alrcidv, tlie 

gr&it inass of men are too careless observers 
of nature to have much appreciation lor its 
beauty generally, or ouch understanding of 
the divine voice that teeks through i a turc to 
Patch the ear of man. The habit of close ob
servation needs to be much cultivated m c.rder 
to get at the bare facts; and others lhabits 
need to be cultivated In order to come unde' 
their holy influence. To promote knowledge 
of the actual facts, the practice of drawing from 
nature is invaluable.
Browning says:
“For, don’t you mark, we're made so tuat ws

The Studio.
The extra summer number of The Studio will 

cciwlst of a masque entitled “Beiuty’i Awaken 
ing, written and illustrai*.;? by members of the 
Art Workers’ Guild The text has been conlri- 
buted to by Messrs. Walter Crane, C. Harrison 
l o-wneend, Sclwyn Mage, Christopher Whall, C. 
K. Ashibee, H. Wilson, and others; while among 
the numerous Illustrations will be found an ori- » 
gmaJ etching by William titrang and a double 
page reproduction in colors esjieciaily designed 
»y vv alter Crane. -The cover is the design of 

B. Anning Bell. The Studio, 5 Henriette 
street, Covent Garden, London, W. C.

By Prof. W. Gorden B rikic, D.D.
It requires a litle poetry in one’s nature to 

understand, in any degree, the symbolical as
pect of natural beauty and to understand 
it fully requires more than poetry—it requires 
the grace of God.
it well. To him the beauty of nature was the 
vcioe of God. “Thou makest the outgoings 
of the morning and the evening to rejoioe."
He loved to look on the silvery dawn, playing 
With the dew drops and scattering pearls and 
diamonds on every side, or casting its gleam 
<n sea and lake and river, or flooding the tiekls 
and the mountains with heavenly brightness; 
he liked to look on this as the voice of God, 
saying to man, “Go r,.rth joyously t your la
bor; be cheered and gladdened by j ,ur sur
roundings, and realise the thojugiit* that all 
br.ghtness comes from above. Earth in itself 
i* dreary; toil in itself is hard; but as there 
is a contact between the sun above and the 
earth beneath *hat brightens and beautifies what 
was lately so dark and dull a world, so let there 
be a contact between you and heaven ; accept 
the brightness that comes from above, and 
your life will be transformed into a life of joy 
and hope, a triumphant ma noli to rbe home 
above.’’ Then, after the toils of the day, 
came the goklen sunset, with its soothing, rest
ful influence, its tender tints, its peaceful calm; 
and this to the Psalmist was God’s voire calling 
HAn to rest. As he followed the sun on his
westward course, he saw him turning the Great amcwfully of the untutored. Yet the
bea into a aea of glory, and drilling aamething untutored vulgar may have qualities
°LheaTy ?■? °° '■ lhe «"Men," high value of -aliich the others
ana inviting toil-worn men > rest and peace.
Whence came these bright but short-lived glories 
these joyful outgoings of the morning and 
ing? They came from God, symbols of that 
exi berance of joy which marks the divine na
ture, tokens of his fondness for all that 
I gladness, and of his desire that man’s 
days should begin with hope and end with 
peace—a desire not often realized outwardly, 
but realized in an iaward and deeper 
wherever the Sun of Righteousness shines with 
healing in ills wings.

The twenty-ninth psalm, from first to 
is an interpretation of the voice of God in its 
louder utterances, for it follows the course of 
a thunder-storm.

The Pse mist understood

Strength for the Day.

Strength for the day! At early dawn I stand 
Hcljile.. and weak, and with unrested eye..
\t etching for day. Before it. portal, lie.

A low black ifoud—a heavy iron band.
Slowly the mist is lifted from the land,

And year! and amber gleam acrom the skies. 
Gladdening my upward gaze with sweet

f own tl,e sign; I know that He whose hand 
Hath frightened these sombre clouds with 

niby rsy.
And changed that iron bar 

Will to 
Stay.

Brea the o’er

give my uniting, folding palm, to hold

in his quaint way Mr.

First, when we see them painted, thing* w# 
have passed

Perhaps a hundred times, nor oare ‘ 3 rse. 
And so they are better painted; better to ns. 
Whirih is the same thing; 

that;
God uses us to help each other, so 
Lending our minds out."

There are undoubtedly risks connoi.jd with 
the cultivation of taste or the love of beauty 
whioh need to be guarded against. Highly cul
tured minds are tempted to think bitterly and

Art was given for

to molten gold, 
my wandering steps be Guide and

my wavering hea/rt His rest

morning boon—strength for the 
—Rachel G. Alsop.

of day!

none. We must remember the Christian rule,
’Honor all men.” More serious Is the danger 

of alio .ring beauty to excite our love and draw
our homage for its own sake. There is some- Drowning accidents are j
thing sad in what has commonly been the hi«- so often preventable if heln ln<*

ex tor: <* “Ohrietlan art.” At first it was the promptly and Intelligently that 7 fV*,*î
harubmaid of religion, but as it improved, the know just what to do in such T 
devout spirit began to disappear, U.A1I at lust It is probably u«.|«s to sav whnt on. oST 
religion ceased to be the mistress of art and do when in danger of drown in, w *°
berame it. Servant; the religious sentiment in each a situation will not be like'v to tolled 

passed into the background, the conception of the rules. The bodv Is «n li+tu J ’° fo w 
betuty alone remained. It is a perlons time water that the slightest sunn™* eiVler t,l*n 

****■ "ter. art begins to eut aihay the mil of nli- then the proverbial «raw ‘will ’suffi™”/ f0™
gion; when in Barred music, for examp.'e, the it afloat, it the person c.In keen coal
idea of worship is subordinated to the sense of struggling, and be satiafied to keen th 1 
beauty; or when, a. the effect of a religious and mouth out of the wat,r while ..11™/°** 
painting, admiration of the painter's art pee- assistance. If a person is br ht J *” 
pondérales over the devotional feeling. The wafer apparently dead the «,», V 
remedy lies in the higher culture of our moral the byetanders to do is to get away If 
nature; audh culture aa regards truth, rght- among them knows what to do let him
eoinmeaa and holiness aa infinitely higher and sume charge while the others heln bv k
more important than aeethetic emotion. There at » distance, so as not to destroy thT"/*
are blessings in this world which we need to ing man's last chance of getting air He alio li
use with crantant watchfulness lest we go too be placed on the grand, fare down «ou, .V
far. The jogs of beauty must he ranked head eloping, and the one who is working 
among those, when they are aseociatcd with him makes pressure with both hands under en
tile worship of God. We must partake of abdomen so aa to expel any water that * 
this joy with an ever-wakeful anxiety lest it be in the air-passages. Of course if Ihe" 1 n," 
betray us into sin. If this limitation should arc on they must be loose! immediately "anil 
distress us, we may comfort ourselves with the then pulled or rut off bv an assist,m .
thought that a world draws nigh where the interfering with the work of resuscitation °»! 
pure in heart shall see God, where all the as- soon os the water has been suuecred m.i .V- . 
pects of divine beauty shall be infinitely stronger - tient is to be turned on his hack and’ e v P I 
and where there shall be no risk of plunging with a blanket, a by-stander'a coat or anvthffi 
toe deep Into the stream, or forgetting God werm, and hot-water bottle, or' hot bri-'to 
amid the fullness of his gifts. For there is wrapped in cloths, so as not to burn the .kin’ 
no fortnd-len fruit in Paradise Regained: “He should be placed about the bodv and 
that overeometh shall inherit all things.” derneath the coverin- A very good

get rid of inquisitive and excited peopîTwl» 
remet in crowding a. ,und the drowning man
diif^ï d"is 'he *ir -* «id them in 
different directions to the nearest houses for
blankets, hot bricks, bottles filled with hot-
them o "1"1, thick “““»«» drawn over 
and e™?hnS-Mlta, lot tea or coffee, brandy, 

a7^"8 ,e K ,hat «n be thought of. 
S °wll h° Î ng8 brW,*bt ca“ •» "«id, but

at will not matter.—Montreal Witness.

Help for the Drowning.

We sometimes contrast the 
sublime and the beautiful, but there is beauty 
in the sublime. In that psalm the thunder
storm fust crashed against the cedirs of Le
banon, then shakes the wilderness of Kade-Ji, 
ana, as it advances, issues flaming forks that 
send their glare into the depths of gloomy for- 
este, while worshippers crowd to the temple of 
Jerusalem to call on him who doeth these great 
wonders. But in these sublime manifestations 
the> see the “glory” of the great Lord of all; 
and drawing from them the assuran e. that his 
Irresistible power will ever be exercised for the 
good of his people, they go home with the as- 

“the Lord will bless his peopleturance that 
with peace."

&o may we hear the divine voice in all the 
changing aspects of naiture. Spring is the
s> rr.bol of the fciplrit of God, Hushing souls 
with holy fife; summer représente the time 
of sunshine, the church walking in the light 
of God’s countenance; bountiful autumn ex
presses the divine desire for fruitful lives. It is 
u very ingenious explanation the apostle gives 
in the eighth chapter of Romans of the 
and dismal sounds of nature. “We know that
the whole creation groanebh and travailobh in 
pain together until now." The point of this A little bit of patience often makes the «mahine 
remark is, that the groans of nature are not oome,
the pangs of death, but the birth-throes of tne And a little bit of love makes a very happy
new creation; the anguish antes, like those home;
of a woman in travail, amidst which the old A tittle bit of hope makes a rainy day look gay, 
world gives birth to a happier age. And a little bit of charity makes glad

’Hide symbolism of the aspects of nature is way.
the congenial theme of some of our best roll-
f-l\L<*7__W0T<‘‘WOrtb and Many mqfht go to heaven with half th. Isbcr

^ lheJ «° *» hen. '« they would venture their In-
pretore of the divine voice ottering itself in the dustry in the right wuy.-Ben Joneon.

Life's Little Things.

ch™t was not one of idleness-
me etl lT.?6' W« <”W to be „ bus, do'- 
ng food the world would 
its best friends. recognize us as

i
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Cbc Dominion Presbyterian The returned muimonary (.peak, to deeply in- and file. There will be greater wort ahead of
(crested audiences. He is often less skilful as u; when we have got through wish the Century
a public speaker than the minister whose pulpit inclement. To enter upon the grew'er work of
he occupies, jet the minister spoke on missions which this is hut the prelude we wish to have a
*" nn indifferent audience. The fact that he was t hutch so sensitive to spiritual impression that
a returned missionary will not explain the in- it shall quickly and surely interpret the will
triaot in him. We are past the stage of the ol its Head; and a Church so thoroughly one
nusionary curio. But he spoke of what lie 'had that, knowing the mind of tue Master, it shall
H-en, and of what he had done. There wag a

•• published

AT tai Sr JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

turn M °“e ma«' to do it. We shall not do this 
vividness and warmth about his sentences that by the segregation of classe» 
was lacking In the more polished phrases of the people work together, 
minister. There was sometimes a certain un
couth reality about them that one liked, because 
it spoke of vitality. Is it not possible to culti
vate this? Is it not possible for the minister 
who never saw China to so inform himself and

TERMS

$1.50 per Year, in Advance
Let minister and

Encouraging Responses»
Th» Mount Royal Publishing Co., to so transport himself as -lie is speaking, that „i by the Presbyterian Church, ?t wws^felt to Ur 

he shall be, for the time, the returned n won- the utmost importance that the hearty sympa, 
ary> The people will not listen while », -us. thy and cooperation of every minister of the 

=* missions academically, but give them iile and Church should be «mured. The importance at 
vividness and they will listen to purpose. thi, was felt to such an extent by the Executive

that, when they held their first meeting ten 
days ago, they rreolved 'before proceeding fur
ther, to issue the circular which appeared in 
Iasi issue. A copy of this was mailed to every 

It i, . matter of surprise to discover many m‘°i,ler ,nd missionary in the Church, 
subject* uj-»n which It is well to avoid discus- ■,*’ 8 encouraging to know that although only 
tuon with a new friend. In the earlier stages * ‘ew daya have elapsed since the circular wa* 
of acquaintanceship courtesy drew a veil over the *v,lt out’ , *°J*<wnng responses have already

fleet received :

IC. Blackett Robinson, Manage»

!Saturday, July 22nd, 1899.

Unhealed.
The Dominion Preebyteritn is seeking 

a reliable a* ?nt in every towa and 
township in Canada. Persons hav
ing a little leisure will find It worth 
while to communicate with the
Manager of The Dominion Preeby 
terian Subscription Department. or v 
Address :

face when these topics were broached, and It is
now, when acquaintanceship has ripened ^ 

into friendship, that wc find it discreet to avoid K‘^. Latng^^ndM^''^ 
an increasing number of points, in whch we ex- Rev. D. M. Ramsay, Otta 
liected at least interest. Rev. John Wilkie, Indore

Some day, now far past It may V a wound R**- xv^k'bwholtn, Dunbarton ..
was given in the discussion of this topic, and Kev.' A.' .Macvîc^7’Han't”lîle........
it is epen yet. Wt cannot work together, we Kev. John MavFarlane, Pine River
cannot work at ! at these points. I have mine, £tv. John Paterson, Montreal .. ..
n„ fr-ienil ha. ,ud our field of coopérât,eu * ^'X&reuW...............

Is very a|-pn*. straightened by these sore Hex . James Hamilton, Mimieo .. !.
points. Wei loss self-centered, there is not Kev. James Fitzpatrick, I’nxlerwood . .
a day upon mch we could not unite in work fiev- J McLeod, Barrie ..........
that is irv ule while we cherish these tender Rev. Dr. ^bie^Smith’s1 Falls
spot*. iey worth it? Is it after all of Rev. John .Brussels, Ont
prim- ,inkO that I should be touchy on j^ev- Alex. . acGillivrav, 'Toro
ij,,. ”?v- ••* O- ^bearer, Hamilton

Rev. Dr. Campbell, Renfrew 
Kev. James Wilson, Lanark .

$1,000
233 St. James St., 150

100Montreal. 300

100
800
7"No ** Presbyterian” For Two Weeks. 75

Following the good example set by many jour
nals publis* d in Canada and the neighboring 
Vr ion, there will be no issue of The Dominion 
Pi csbyterian on July 20th and .August 5th. This 
intermission will give printers, proofreaders, 
compositors, corresjiondents and editors two 
veeks’ respite from their exacting duties dur* 
iug the heated term. On the 12th at August, f he Minister! and the Century Fund. W 
hvv.ever, we ho]* again to meet our many read-

25m
100
750
1(X)
190
200
175
500
100

5,000
■ $10,265

The success attending the launching of the Should I'M responses to be received from the 
Century Fund has been largely due to the per- . er ministers of the Church manifest the same
fe< ting of plans before tliey were announced. interest and practical sympathy, the success of
Many went to the Assembly more than doubt- scheme is assured, for there is no doubt that
Ing the wisdom of undertaking this s:hcme. A* the earnest oo-ojieratirm of the ministers,
they lintened to the masterly address with which a/l<* 'l*>€ra* personal contributions fr«n all of 
the scheme was introduced, and heard their un- taem’ *he people will gladly and generously re- 
spoken objections fully met, it was Iclt by the *P°n<L 
most sceptical that the ground had be»n cover- Many of the letters accompanying the subsorlp- 
<d In all its details, and they cordially adopted Hons from ministers are most hearty and enthu- 
wbat, perhaps they had resolved ta oppose. ■'a*tic, although some of them indicate that a 
iScmt have frankly acknowledged their conver- ^arge Tneasure of self denial is lieing exer-
■ion from tacit opposition to active promotion. ^,Be” 68 to be “hie to contribute as they have

We hope that the first step that has been an- 1 ,lc‘ <>r e*a®ple, one minister, in intimating
ncunced in carrying out the scheme has received * al^t? con tribut ion, thus writes:—“I probably
as careful consideration. It has been announced (| n st1> a considerable number of our ministers

who are financially embarrassed through causes 
that need not be specified, hence the difficulty 
of responding to the appeal on liehalf of the Cen
tury Fund as one

er« with columns filled to overflowing; and 
thence forward with time-telling regularity.

July and August are months of relaxation. 
The enemy of eouls is the only one that gets 
in a good day's work. The season just suits 
him and he is delighted to meet a Christian on 
his holiday. Some disappoint him by the vigor 
of their soul-life even in the summer resort, 
but some are just to his liking and he makes 
the most of his opportunity.

Remits to Presbyteries are somewhat numer
ous this year. We apprehend they will occupy 
very little of the time of these courts. It Is 
coming to be pretty well understood that the 
voice of the Presbytery counts for little in the 
General Assembly. The scant courtesy given 
this year to the honest work of many Presby
teries has contributed very much to this con-

1
1

that the minister must lead.
Put how shall he lead? It was annjuneea Mint 
the ministers were expected to contribute SIOO,- 
Wrt towards the Fund. We hope thev will do 
better than that, even financially. Wo have na 
hesitation in saying that they are doing inor.o 
than that year by year, if It were possible and 
w'se to determine what each minister contri
butes through his church Treasurer ta Schemes 
of the Church.

But we believe that it will be a mistake to

That is right.

would like, yet recognizing the 
importance of the movement, and trusting that 
tin Lord will provida, I agree to the payment af 
one-tenth of my 'ii-eome 
within the efiecified time.

Ministers were asked to respond on or before 
the 15th of August. It is hoped that from every 
minister there will be a response to the circular 
prior to that date.

(amount here given)

Dr. Cuyler will not be accused of Inkeirn ni
nes.» to the Christian Endeavor movement and hie 
well-known friendliness enables him to say what distinguish between the contribution of the min-
might seem like criticism in another. In the ister and hie congregation, or to mike any an-
course of an interview with the representative nouncement publicly of the amount contributed
of the Montreal Witness recently he spoke some by the ministers as a class. We do not wish
wholesome words, which it would be of profit tegregation, we seek combined eff irt and su^h
to the members of the Society to note. The an effort ns shall make for unity. Let the min-
qitidion of the reporter evidently had reference ister be t'he first approached, let operations be-
to the prominence given to the Good Citizen- gin with him, but let it be with the object of
ship element during the last year. Dr. Cuyler enlisting him as an enthusiastic woikcr for the
reminded them that this will be a source of 
weakness rather than of strength if it can, in 
the most distant way be connected with parti
sanship politics. To keep it dear of this at
mosphere will need careful management.

A Prominent Presbyterian.

The Globe of a recent date has me following 
brief notice of a well known minister and pub
licist. Dr. Mnnkay is at present engaged 
hi ok—soon to be published

success of the movement. Make him a channel, of Zorra,” whioh is sure to have a large sale 
but through him reach every one to whom he and greatly add to his fame as an author:— 
mm: itère. Rev. William Alexander McKay, the new Preei-

It would be a mmtake to form a melt roips dent of the Ontario branch of the Dominion A1 
of the very men who ought to dffieer the rank liance, ia the eldeet son of John McKay, and

• “ -

ntitled “Pioneers

v
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ia one of five b. .«era, who have all enter
ed the Christian ministry. He waa born in the 
Conuty of Oxford, In the Province of Ontario, 
on March 11, 184*?, and received hie primary edu
cation in the neighborhood of his birthplace, 
commencing as a school teacher. Mr. McKay 
graduated from Toronto University (B.A.) with 
tiret rank honors in logic, metaphysics and 
ethics, and also in Oriental languages, pursuing 
his theology étudiés at Knox College, and gradu
ating in 1870. He was ordained in the same 
year, according to Morgan, and became pastor 
successively of Cheltenham and Mount Pleasant, 
and ot Baltimore and Cjld Springs. He was in
ducted into his pix*nt charge over vnalmer» 
Church, Woodstock, a lirge and influential on- 
gregation, in May, 1878. He received the degree 
of D.D. from the Presbyteriin College, Mon
treal. in 1893. Dr. McKay is a frequent contri
butor to the press on a great variety of topics, 
chiefly, however, in advocacy of temperance, so
cial and political reforms, lie is also widely 
known as a platform speaker. It is character
istic of him that in his fiery denunciations of 
evil practices he ia no respecter of persons. 
Amor, his published works are : ‘‘Immersion: A 
Bomish Invention,’ “Thoughts for the Sick 
Boom,” “Baptism Improved,’’ "Outpourings of 
the Spirit,” which has attained a wide popular
ity in the United States, and "Our Pioneer Fa
thers: Their Trials and Triumphs." He has been 
for many years President of the Oxford Prohi
bition Association. Politically he is thoroughly 
independent, and in sympathy with the general 
policy of the Liberal party. He took strong 
ground .garnet the coercion of Manitoba on the 
school question. He was married in October, 
1803, to- Amelia Jane, daughter of Mr. Joshua 
Youngs.

Rev. W. W. Rainnie, ot Calvin Church. Rev. 
‘rof. (Jordon, D.D., of Pine Hill Seminary, 

Halifax, was also present. He said:—While here 
th * pastor c" St. David’s had put his heart and 
hand into every department of chu'ch work. 
The grave responsibilities which he now assumes 
should be acknowledged, 
work second to none in its nobility and its 
sequent fruition. Dr. Cordon diesired to express 
hii pleasure in being able to extend to tho re
tiring pastor the sincere and fervent wish that 
“the beet ia yet to be.”

The Evangelical Alliance of St. John City 
passed a resolution from which we extract the 
following sentences: • • • “In all measures 
for the improvement of the citizens’ L ighest inter
est.-, he has taken a deep and active concern. Hie 
fellowship with Christian churches outside his 
c v*n has been frank and cordial, while his con
stant attendance anad hearty interest in all mat
ter.. th-t nave engaged the attention of the alli
ance have endeared him to its members and led 
their to think of him as a brother beloved."

tht current year, and for French evangelization 
the collection will be made on the fourth Sun
day in July, for home missions on the fourth 
Sunday in August, and for colleges on the fourth 
Sunday in Septeml er. The collections for the 
ministers’ widows’ <nd orphans’ fund is fixed 
for the third Sunday In October; Assembly fund, 
third Sun lay in November; Manitoba Colllege, 
iiiird Sunday in December; augmentation fund, 
third Sunday in January, 19u0; aged and Infirm 
ministers' fund, third Sunday in February, 1900; 
foreign mienion», second Sunday in March.’ 1900.

He had gone into a

Literary Notes.

i The Teachings of Je8Us in the Modem World, 
by Felix Adler (S. Bums Weston, 1305 Arch 
street, Philadelphia). This Is an "ethical ad
dress," given as "an Easter .discourse before the 
Society of Ethical Culture of New York." 
Though the writer does not Uaim to be “ortho- 
dex” m his views of Jesus, the teaohlng of the 
lecture is on its positive side Christian in its 
tenc and temper. He regards our Lord not 
merely as a “moralist," but as “one who by his 
own life becomes a transcendent force in the life 
°f others.' He taught (1) that it is wrong to 

by terian ’ you stated that the Foreign Mission fight the devil with fire, ‘o try to defeat evil by
Committee alone subro tied estimates for the evil mea.is; (2) That not what a man actually
present year to the General Assembly, and ex- is but his possibilities-especially bis moral pos-

piosed regret that other committees did not sibilities—that render him sac-ed. it is possible
act similarly. You are, however, laboring under to love the unlovely, and by loving redeem them, 
a mistake. By referring to the Home Mission This may be turned against a selfish, narrow
report submitted to the Assembly, you will view of the survival of the fittest; (3) The In-
fir c« on page 23, a detailed statement of the vincible power of the now birth. Thus he email-
climated requirements for the current year, cipates us from the blight of Determinism. All
amounting to >87,Old. In the report of the this we believe is true, but it must have the di-
Augmentation Committee, you will find on page vine as well as the human life of Jesus behind
57, the estimates tlere for the current year. it.

I enclose you herewith a copy of the circular
Before leaving St. John for Toronto, where he weck >° »®, the nnmeterc of the The opening paper in the July Contemporary

take, charge of St. Andrew',. College, just «■ Vmrch' ““ eat,mated amount reqmred j, a refiwM,,,, wt * TJw T tb'
tabliahed for the higher education of Preaby- '7ryi « the ,”r' J™" 0y SdK»! eaap at a aentence like thi—
terian boys, Rev. I)r. Bruce wis the recipient try tndy R01|f. H. WARDEN. 'Even a Tory is a fellow creature,” but when
of many tokens of reaped and good will lrom We gladly make the correction and regret reads the context he will smile indulgently, 
the members and adherents of SI David’s that an injustice was inadvertently done these •-n<* '^e on the whole inclined to accept the rela-

. Church, as well ns from the citizens of St. John, two committees. The error arose we presume ticnAip. Mr. Herbert Paul Is wrestling with
in whose midst he has labored for more than. from, the fact that the Foreign Mission estimates problem of Oom Paul’s policy and finds the

were presented separately, and so were specially solution of it all in the fact that Mr. Kruger is
reported and emphasized. We give below the a Conservative, a real Conservative, not a noml-
citimates to which Dr. Warden refers, and shall I£* one» but the genuine article, an unadulter-
gladly publiai such other Information as con- a,e<* Tory, <*f whom, according to Mr. Heitwrt
venere of committees may forward us.—Ed. Paul, only two survive. This is followed by a

paper upon this same topic, the tent of which 
may be found in the aentence, “that which Mr. 
Kruger accepts (from Her Majesty's Commis
sioners in 1881), is the government of the terri
tory, and not the territory.” He raises the grave 

• A statement has been issued by Rev. Dr. War- question whether this grant of the right of self-
den, Agent of the I*rasbyterian Church in Can- government has had the effect of separating the
ada, giving the amounts required for the current territory of the Transvaal from the British Em-,
year on behalf of the western section of the pire, and If so, whether such separation has
Church. The statement is intended as a guide been legitimately effected. Two papeis upon
for Presbyteries and congregations, in the English Literature, the first by Professor Dow-
ameuntat which they should aim. Following is den upon “Puritanism and English Literature,”
a summary of the necessary amounts:—Home the second by Frederic Harrison, upon "Charles
missions, >87,000; augmentation of stipends. Iamb and John Keats,” being an address deli- 
>28,000; foreign missions, >75,730; Woman’s For- vered by him on the occasion of the unveiling 
eign Missionary Society, >50,972; French evan- of bunts of these two writers in the Passmore- 
gchzation (including Pointe aux Trembles Edwards Library at Edmonton, England, near 
s- hools), >35,000; Knox College, >12,000; Queen’s which town Lamb and Keats once lived. Canon 
College, >4,000; Montreal College, >6,000; Mani- Hicks discusses the present phase of the teroper- 
toba Colllege (exclusive of amount from Synods a nee question in an interesting article, which 
of Manitoba and British Columbia), >5,000; min- is practically a review of Rowntree and Slier- 
isters’, widows’ and orphans’ fund (over and well’s new -book upon “The Temperance Problem 
above ministers’ rates and interest from invest- and Social Reform.” With the scheme of modi- e 
nients), >12,000; aged and infirm minister*’ fund tied municipalisation of the drink traffic put for- 
(over and above ministers’ rates and interest vrard in the book under review, the Canon is not 
from investments), >16,000; Assembly fund, >6,- fully in sympathy, fearing the cupidity of the 
500; total, $342.752.

The congregations in both eastern and western put under their control. The situation in France • 
sections of the Church contribute for French is keenly discussed by an anonymous writer, 
evangelization, Manitoba College and the Assem- who <tescrrbee the Republic as struggling for her 
bly fund; the amounts named far the other life with the very men whom she is paying to 
schemes are for the western section alone, maintain and defend her. Dr. Woods Hutehi- 
Mission stations, as well as congregations, are son discusses “The Cancer Problem” under the 
enjoined to contribute to the schemes of the suggestive title of “Treason in the Republic of 
Church. Where missionary associations do not the Body.” Altogether the number is an excel- 
exiet the Assembly has appointed collections to lent one. It will abundantly satisfy the old 
be taken up on certain specified dates during admirers and will go far to secure new members.

!
A Correction.

Dear Editor.—In last week's “Dominion Pres-

Thc Principal of St. Andrews* College.

sixteen years. The farewell meeting was held 
ir. the lecture room of the hhnrch, which was 
crowded to the door, Alderman Seaton ~
Ing the chair. From a somewhat lengthy ad
dress, breathing throughout a feeling of warm af
fection for Dr. Bruce and his partner in life, 
we make the following extracts:— 

e * * As to your public ministry, we gladly 
bear testimony to the faithfulness with which 
you have fulfilled the promise made at the open
ing of your work for you have ever lovingly pre
sented to the waiting congregation, Jesus Christ 
and Him crucified. • • • In all our inter- 
course with each other, even as we have seen 
Christ in your public ministry, we have seen

occupy-

Money Needed for Presbyterian 
Schemes.

1
1 and felt His gracious presence in your private 

life and work. • • • We would make spe
cie1 reference to the good work done in this 
congregation by your prrtner in life, Mrs. 
Bruce, and we deeire to co .vey to her our heart
felt appreciation of the devoted service she has 
rendered ln every feature of our work, and would 
in particular bear record to the great impetus 
she has .given to foreign mission work ln our 
midst. • • •

Dr. Bruce, in his repfly, referred in feeling 
terms to his sixteen years’ work in the con
gregation. "More valuable,” he remarked, “than 
a crown of gold is the thought that he had 
cared for the children and that the children 
kved him. He would implore parents to pray 
earnestly for guidance, for never would they 
write on a more sensitive tablet than the hearts 
of their children. He had taken up this work, 
the ministry to the young.”

Addresses appreciative of Dr. Bruce's, life and 
labors in St. John were made by Revs. J. A.Oor- 
don, of the Baptist Church; J. o. Hard on, of 
the Congregational Church; J. M. Davenport, 

of the Church of St. John the Baptist; Mr. 
Clark, of Free Baptist Church; T. F. Fothering- 
ham, of St. John’s Presbyterian Church, and

Councils were such a m«ans of securing money

; ■4
-_______
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What She Could.

"Every one of you bai a talent that should 
be cultivated and consecrated to the Master » 
service,” mid Mine Canton to her Sabbath school 
chm. "Now let us see what talents w® have 
arnonfc ua that can be used for God. '

Moet of the class responded cnuhosia»:iaV!/, 
and various gi/te and qualifications we.® eager
ly discussed; but one little maiden remained 
still and silent, and there 
pretty face.

"Come, Mary,” said the teacher, "let us h»ar 
from you. What special gift can you ’;eeu for 
the Master’s use?”

“1 don’t think there is anything that I ran 
da real well,” Mary replied 
pla>, sing, or paint.”

"What can you do -et, dear? There must 
be somethng you excel in,” urged Miss Carson. 
But Mary only shook her head in

"She can dress the mnningest dolls of any girt 
in town,” lisped Mary’s six-year-old 
miringly.

“Ah, perhaps that is your talent, Mary,” re
turned the teacher, and then the sup-intrn- 
dent's bell put a atop to any further talk on 
the subject.

A few days later Mary waa reminded of whit 
In- teacher had said by the ea; ,«r glance which 
a very dirty little girl bestowed on the doll 
which she waa dressing for her jiby sister 
a. she sat on the front steps,

Margery Dig belonged to a locality in the 
city, which, on account of its filthy and wicked 
inhabitants, was called "Tophet.”

Margery waa a fair sample of the shabby, un- 
kempt dwellers of the neighborhood, 
her dirt begrimed fare lighted strangely 
the eight of a daintly dressed doll.

“Come in Margery, and take a look at little 
Miss Betty’s wardrobe,” said Man-, and Mar
gery, won by the speaker’, kindly words ant 
pleasant aunle, came up the steps, and wnh 
much interest examined the pretty doll.

“Watt a moment, Margery,” said Mary, a, 
the girl turned to go away. Then she ran 
lightly upstairs, saying to herself, “1 am (t|. 
ting too large to play with dolls, so poir Mar. 
gery shall have by dear Elizabeth. The sun- 
n>-haired darling shall go on a missionary tour 
to ‘Tophet.’ ”

Che Inglcnook
waa a cloud on her

A Fool's Folly. How to Live, to be Loved.

When Robert Roberta died he left a will be
queathing all hi* real estate to hie children. 
Isarge su me of money were given to various 
benevolent objecte, but to his nephew and 
sake, he left the old family Bible. 
b> will and bequeath to my beloved nephew 
and iianutuke my Bible, which ha* been mj 
guide and comfort through my earthly pilgrim- 
ago, and which containe riches, both for this 
life and that whidh ie to 
pages diligently that you may have wisdom 
given you to know how to use the wealth of 
this world for your own comfort and pleasure, 
amt for the glory of Cod; and 1 pray that you 
may find therein the l'earl of great price, which 
is of far greater value than all the wealth of 
earth, and which can not be token from you.” 
Thu» read the will.

I once heard a dear young girl say, as she 
finished reading one of Mi*s Atcott'a charming 
atorie*: "What a grand thing ,t is to be able 
to write a story like that-one thst will live in 
thousands of hearts long after the author is 
dead!” Yes, it ie a grand thing to give to the 
world beautiful and noble thoughts that will 
uplift and inspire others to better, higher live». 
To do this we must live noble lives ourselves, 
and keep our minds and hearts filled with good 
and pure thoughts and feelings. We must 
live unselfish lives and be ready to spend and 
be spent for the happiness and coin'ort tf 
others. Misa Alcolt’s life was one continu'd

"I do here-

a mournful

come. Search its
rv»t'»r, ad-

sacriiice for those she loved, and this •» why ah it 
wrote those charming stories that touched and 
inspired others, 
warm, loving heart; they were heart ttones, 
and they found a response in the hearts of her 
readers and made thorn love the woman who 

sorrows

Her stories came from a

When Robert Roberts Jr., heard the will 
and received the Bible, hie anger and indigna
tion were such that he was about to cast it to 
the ground and stamp ft with his foot, but his 
wife interposed, saying: "Let ns take it home, 
Robert, and, if we do not care to read It, we 
can hide it away and forget the miserly old 
man who had nothing but an old Bible to give 
to bis beloved nephew.”

Acting upon this suggestion, the precious book 
nd placed in a pine box with 

"A Foofl’e Folly.” This

could so truly portray the joys and 
of childhood. The cold, selfish life 
helps or inspire* hope in another. Jt always 
repels. The warm, loving heart that ie open 
to all sorrow and suifering, whether in man 
or beast, is the one that will draw others and 
lift them to a higher plané of living. If we 
aspire to live in the hearts and .(Tea»ions of 
others, as Miss Alcott did, we must begin now 
tc live as sue did—for others, 
tending to build a lue house, we would not 
employ a man who liau no knowledge of tools; 
but we would employ an architect who thor
oughly understood planning the building; then 
we wouUl seek skilled mechanics and workmen 
who could execute these plans. Thus it is with 
us. If we hope to do great work in this life 
we must prepare ourselves for it. We must im
prove every opportunity for the cultivation of 
our minds and hearts by reading good and use
ful books, and studying the biography of 
and women who have lived noble, unselfish

but even

was taken home a
this inscription : 
was then placed In an old trunk in the attic 
and locked up and the kcÿ was thrown away. 
Here it lay forgotten for twenty-five years. 
Children came to the home, but they were never 
telü the «tory of the neglected Bible which 
lay locked in the old trunk in the attic. Sick
ness and sorrow entered this home. Then came 

long struggles with business matters, bringing 
discouragement and bankruptcy, and finally dis
sipation and death. The mother, enfeebled 
in health and 'broken in spirit, soon followed 
her huslwnd to the grave, leaving there ,'ovily 
daughters alone and friendless in the world.

The home had to be disponed of, and, in the 
midst of the preparations for the removal of 
the family, the old trunk in the attic was dis 
covered. It was found securely locked, and 
when Edith was asked about it she could give 
no information.

If we are In-

Stooping over the drawer, she lifted from 
it.' bed of cotton a beautiful, blue eyed, flaxen- 
haired doll, and with a few loving ;aps and

Jives, and who have been a power for good in regretful caresses, carried it downstairs, and, 
the world. There are sad hearts and tired hands putting it in the hands of the astonished and 
all about us, and we can do much to cheer delighted Margery, charged her to be a end 
oilers and to brighten some of their lives, if we mother to Doll Elizabeth and to keep h»r clem 
arc always kind and gentle and thoughtful. ' and sweet.
Wv all have our cares and our burdens, but 
it is not right for us to take these burdens 
w.th us as we go forth to the duties of the 
day. "Oast thy burden on the Lord” every 
mtrning before you leave your room, and take 
wiih you a happy, contented heart, a kina word, 
a gentle tone and a bright smile, and scatter 
daily path. Y’ou may not then, along your 
know the good you do, but you will have tihe 
cinauciieness of having triwl to make 
othei life blighter. tioine day you may be 
able to say with Longfellow:

"I must wash my hands before I unwrap
it, reasoned Margery, as her bare feet went 
pattering over the pavement. And she did »*, 
Then the washing of iher hands made such an 
improvement that she put her face througa a 
similar process.
nrned Elizabeth's golden locks her attention was 
drawn to her own tumuled hair, and the next 
step was to put that in something like order. 
Somehow her example was infectious, for by 
and by her mother, ashamed of her own looks, 
paid a visit t*. the old wash basin, and the fol
lowing day she determined to try the <*lect of 
soap and water on the filthy clothes of her chil
dren. Then the eldest daughter washed the 
window which the dingy room contained, and 
that led to cleaning the small, dirty 

The neighbors, as they came and went, 
attracted by the change, and some of them tried 
the same experiment, more or less successfully, 
on their own homes. So the renovation went on 
until half the street was infected with the clean
ing spirit which one daintily dressed doll had 
infused Into its owner.

As no key could be found, 
the lock was broken open, and the box was 
discovered within, marked "A Fool’s holly.” 
This was also opened, and to th ir surprise 
contained only an old leather-bound Bib'® with 
large brass clasps. Mould had gathered on 
the cover and the olaaps were green with u r- 
rode. On opening it a letter was found direct
ed to their father, written thirty y euro before. 
With eager haste they read this letter, which 
was as follows:

As she played with and «• J-

“My Dear Robert—When you open this book 
to learn from its pages the way of 'ife—which 
I pray you may soon do-you will fin i in addi
tion to its sacred teaching a snug litv'e fortune 
•’ If you neglect to search for the
greater bleating you will lose the lestjr, which 
will matter little if the first is lost i , ur 
loving uncle, "Robert Roberts. ’

‘ 1 shot an arrow into the air,
It fell to earth, I knew not Where; 
l'or. so swiftly it flow, the sight 
Could not follow it in its flight.

I breathed a song into the air.
It fell to earth, I knew not where;
For who has eight so keen and strong

Oui great Teacher, who can not He, has told 
us that this previous book contains the proui'ie 
of the life that now is, and of that which is 
t> come.

That it can follow the flight of
Yet there are thousands at the 

sent day repeating the "Fool’s Fol'y.”
Bible is to them a sealed book. If they 
suied that in every Bible they opened they 
would find a fortune for this life, there would 
be a great searemng of Bibles, yet they 
willing to sell their souls for the wealth that 
will perish with the using, —christen Press.

Long, long afterward, in an oak 
I found the arrow still unibroke.
And the song, from beginning to end,
1 found again in the heart of a friend.”

Margaret M. Dunlap.

ire- 
He 

were aa-
By and by Mary coaxed Margery and some of 

the neighboring children to the Sabbath school, 
and from one girl's single effort to do what she 
cculd, th® Gospel of peace was introduced into 
more than a score of homes. After seeing some 
of the fruits otf Doll Elizabeth's sojourn in “To-

Surday is the golden clasp that binds together 
th* volume of the week.-Henry W. Longfellow.
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phet,' Mary determined that the one talent ehe 
possessed, even if only the ability to dross dolU, 
should be given to the Master'» use, and since 
that day many a blue-eyed, Maxen-haired doll 
has gone on a mission to home» of squalor and 
wretchedness.

Doll Elizabeth's story is not a make up story, 
and it ought to tean-h the young people in Sab
bath school that they can all do something to
wards making the world happier and better.

Aa this dainty, beautiful doll made its small 
owner long to be .«eat and clean and sweet, 
•s It was, so we ought to carry in our heaitJ 
much love, purity and nobleness, and let them 
shine out in our faces and actions, so that those

We can simply note very briefly some salient 
points. It was a God given vision, however much 
the prophet's individuality may be seen in its
ferrn and color, the reality armes from God. .7? Sentlemanly. Recorded bad manners are 
The prophet felt himself overmastered by the "SS î° riiW up 8ome dav to rebuke you. 
powerful hand, and hi* eyes were opened his lhmk *er,ou»ly- Haeti’y written words are 
ears quickened to see and hear strange things. d*”*erou} ev!n 10 the writeT himself.
It is a sad sight, the open valley full of bones, . ht1nenV>er letter “Burn this letter”
rnd so they were very dry. Thus the vision !*, 8,1 injunctlon ,,ftcn disregarded; and letter 
opens in despondent tone before it sounds out 'are poHitlveJy <*onacienceless tale bearers, 
tlear and strong the triumph of faith. Then it °° H®* lorget tbat your handwriting is a 
is not so much the triumph of faith as the trt '7° tnMtwort'h>' witness against you. If,
vmph of promise. When the great question is u , PP’ *vou aro angTy’ better not write at
asked, “Can these bones live?" the answer is ?H;.for one day >1<>u wil* >'ou had been
rather that of trembling hope than triumphant Sït"* ?nd tbe CXv,amation "HI he a sad one, 

around us wi-U see the beauty of our lives and expectation. What we have here may be called "hat 1 have wr,tten I have written.” 
want to make their own fashion in with ouis.- the Gospel of the power of God. Not using the D° not. Prodaim your cowardice, for too many

went In any small sectarian sense, we may call T" j?1* 'n !ettflPe inBul,ta thc>" would be 
it a Calvinistic Gospel. The movement is from ” w l° “tter ,n faoe to face interviews. In- 
God to man. -Man's res,x>n»e is feebler than it ! *5* "7**" coward,y- but when designedly
ought to be. Only a great faith in God’s pow- g,xen ,n lettere or newspaper articles, they 

bring hope to a Church almost conquered Plt‘albl)' craven’ 
by superetition and crushed by tyranny. It is 
then Cod's power, but Cod’s power acting 
through lowly means. Even through prophecy 
will the power ol Cod act upon a dead people.
■Men at the present day are inclined to belittle . ... .
preaching, but the faith of the Suinta lias al- A anV *w”t<T than a fl weri
waya been that through it the tremendous power non . " ™“k, ? bri‘?*tor tluin the aun,
ui God may act upon the hearts of men This K if ll““ 'rai,dl> and mightier than Power,
is not a light-hearted preaching, which over- DeePer th*11 tear’' ret radia,rt with 
took, difficulties and think, to charm away sin A baby', mile takes naptiye ev'ry will ■

'-A^Æb'irtfc-
^ 'r“w™ ■— t rgreatest distress may be more than conquerors MaJ1 Gaeette-

through the power and love of God. The four 
winds of heaven are in the hand of God, as well 
as the breath of man. He can send the gentle, 
life-giving breeze as well as the destructive 
storm. He is just in the storm as well as in the 
sunshine. He proves His presence by reviving 
Hib people. “And ye shall know that I 
Lord, when I have opened

When You Write Letters.

Only a Bird.

By Mary Morrison.

Only a bind—end a vagrant boy 
Pita a pebble with boyidh skill 

Into tlie foils of a supple sling.
“VVaitoh .me hit him. I can, an' I will.” 

WhilT—<sad a silence chill and aad 
all» like a pdl on the vibrant air,

Fn»m a birchen tree, whence a shows* of song 
Has fallen in ripples everywhere.

Only a biixl—<und the tiny throat 
With quaver and trill and whistle of flute 

Bniisal and bleeding and silent lies 
There at his feet. Its cords are mute,

And the boy with a loud and boisterous laugh, 
Proud of his prowess and brutal skill, 

Throws it aside with a careless toes—
“Only a bind!—It was made to kill.”

Only a 'bird!—yet far away 
Little ones clamor and cry for food— 

Clamor and cry, and the chill of night 
Settles over the orphan brood,

Weaker and fainter the meanings call 
For a brooding breast that shall :

Morning breaks o'er a lonely neet,
Songless and lifeless, mute and dumb!

A Baby's Smile.

A Handsome Publication.

The test brochure that has emanated from 
the advertising department of the Grand Trunk 

am the «tel* all previous publications, and is certainly 
, . your «raves, ami one of the most creditable pieces of railway liter

"7 ,„u t„ come up out of your grave., 0, My «lure that ha, com, to hand. Th, title of ths
laoplc, and I will put My Spirit in you and ,ve work is "The Miuntain. of New Engin-.; and the
bliall live and I wiU place you In your own land; Sea “ The descriptive matter is well pat t0.
ind ye «hall know tint 1, the laird, have spoken gether, and Is in a renew, y,i ..t,.'.1 glvjni 
ii. and performed it, saith the Lord." In similar Uie tourist and pleasure seeker a curslc informa- 
ianguage, but with loftier tone, speaks on, Loid lion regarding th. magnificent resort. i„™ ,

Ub, and in Hun and in His Church this great White Mountains of Maine and New llanro
tinds t'SET* "•"g Td ^ *"V|K‘rod peopl<’ tl,e une,'lull“1 bathing beaches and
finds ita lilghcwt and Imal fulhlment. summer home, on the Atlantic

The illustrations

never «.tome ;

‘Ezekiel's Great Vision.

The prophet who speaks to us here was, as 
wc have seen both priest and prophet; he was 
als) a student in our modern sense of that term, 
a kver on books, especial y of the prophecy and 
pcilry of his own beloved Judah. He gives us
many visions, and aometimee it is dtfflcult to "Write deep In your hearts thi« M™ 

l’ure yMou- M<l how much the Year’s day tbe word of sublime confidence 
I tcrary ilres, of a great spiritual truth, Symbol Jehovahjlreh. It tells you that you can tresi
and reabty are freely mingled in a manner quite God always- that no ™ l t
Orienta'. This is ene th. best known'and falls; tba.He doeth ÏÏ, ZTwvl ■ "i'a,^ 
ceitamly one of the greatest of his visions. It is of all seeming loos and destruction ,"L * ‘
wmetimes treated a, a pambk of our dead con- hope. He b^ngTb.LelÎg " °f
and""; ,Tr nroJ °L heev‘,n'» vivifying breath passed this way heretofore 
and of the power of grace to accomplish the ap sorrow» and toy* failure* an* 
parinUy impossible. But like all oTher prop^- year, iunt Liter*
tie, it la best understood when we pay careful not see a step before your feef Yet toh “ï"
attention to .to historical totting. It, finit mean- Jtreh calls you to onto, the new iltoï no'
mg refer, to the great need of that hour, the fust. I, btd, you put away all an,,.
re.toret.o„ of God’s people to their own land and forebodlngs.-’The Imrd ^m n ”
aim the revival of their live. The prepk »m in Rev. J. R. MlZ, D.v "
Babylon, the natwnal life crushed
unbeti^f^anfl redemption- ^any guve Way 13 Stonee of etrinee and amusing an*wero giv-a 
cw ff dw,,a,r' vrymg that Jéhovah had to examination questions are frequeuMy told* but
ca*4. them off forever. One prophet, with purest wc do not so often see recorded the r auallv’sur-
5 .? 811,1 "“hh"1»81 theology; another in won- frising answers given by children In Sundir-
, T}mODn' dlwl<we<i that God would aocom- schools, and yet they are frequently orisinal mcr llomee in the m<>unt»ina or on the roast.
' , 6t_aTme<1 ^ b<> lm*>088rblc- and the enough. A teadher, lately wishing to turn the 38 10 it8 value and topographical accuracy.
> c en- carted captives would be delivered and voung Idea toward the mission field a-*rd Ii'our pagw ^ the Publication are devoted to a
wd.,raZ^T "'?Uld ,Vturn to Zion , Wbat are tJhe eood men «IM who leave thei- 1,el of hotal9 Uiat are located in the districts

gra son s. Tliis, then, is the meaning homes and go to foreign lands to teach th* dealt with’ deluding the number of people they 
thatia natl0n detid and driod up* il<1ith€n?’’ "Prodigel sons,” was the prompt and can aL'voromodate and the rates per day and

lacking resources, destitute of strength, *.11 he triumphant reply. A da* of bov, »h™ 1 j '"'ek'
restored to new life and tike up in purer torn "What were Hie ten plagues?’’ answered with 
,to voretlon a, the .errant of th. Lord. more fervor than gallant^,

•b. 8. lesson for August 13th—Ezekiel 37- 1 14 *r Westminster Gazette.
Golden Text. “I will put My Spirit within 
Ezekiel 36 : 27.

sea coast.
are exceptionally good and 

arc direct reproductions from photographs en
graved by the haf-tone process and, lieing print 

ed or. the best of paper, a tine result has been 
alt;, red. Among the illustrations is noticed a 
very good picture of the new Victoria Jubilee 
Bridge, over the tit. Lawrence River at Man-

The Lord Will Provide.

8cen« on the line of the Grand Trunk be- 
tweeen Montreal and Portland, arc profuse and 
interesting.

Another particularly noticeable feature of the 
publication is a topographical map, printed in 
foui colors, showing the mountains 'n relief, 
the lakes and rivers, the principal stage lines 
and carriage road» to the

You have not 
There will be

fishing and hunting 
districts; in fact, a bird's eye view ot this mag
nificent pleasure ground from Montreal to Port- 
h'Wi, with the addition of the favorite islands 
that lie In Casco Bay, and to which 
Montrealers hie each season.

This map is probably the only one of its kind 
in existence and many words of approval have 
been elicited from tourists, who make their

apparently so manv

Prospective tourist» and those wishing to 
spend a pleasant vacation should procure one 
of these very artistic and interesting booki, 

«T, . . .. , „ , which may be had for the asking. Add ess
What do we live for, if it 1. not to make life XV. E. Davis, General Passenger and Ticket 

less difficult to each other’-George Eliot. Agent, Montreal.
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ministers and Churches, ïVâ; ueste"nont*ri°-
wext. lie will be absent about two month». Rev. Wm. Fa rquh arson, of Claude, is

Fletcher, Kent, where h
at his 
e willold hom 

►pond a holiday.Rev. Dr. McTavish, of Central Presbyterian 
Church, and Rev. Mr. Murray, of Erskine 
Church, have left for MuskokaOUR TORONTO LETTER. 1'be Rev. J. G. Shearer, of Erskine Church, 

Hamilton, has left for a vacation trip to the up- 
ue i>er lakes.stSSE*5* «£dlLrSMSr Atafe,

zen e*s.ïï -eu
announcing the acceptance ol tiie resignation

SErwras»<a«sîL'Sui-tt i?«1=5L!Ltiœ TBsa.-"* s“"iat *
Mr. McGiUivray was himself Inducted at New
market on the 27th of June. Mr. McNair will 
hi turn be called upon to do duty at the indue- 
t.on of the new minister of St. Andrew’s on the 
<th of September.

Rev. D. Y. Ross and family, of St. George, 
c summering at their cottage, Ueaverton, Lakeif B

Rev James Abrey, pastor of the Presbyterian 
:iurch, Monk ton, exchanged pulpit» last Sun-Churchy Monktou, exchanged^ pulpit» last 
ment foundation for *th * n • lhOTTAWA AND VICINITY.

Rev. Dr. Moore, of Bank Street Presbyte 
C'hureh, Ottawa, accompanied by Miw Mu 

to sijieud the summer at Lake Ten

e manse is now com-cemer

I he Endeavorere are prolonging me eutnu- 
i. a»m of the great Convention at Detroit, and 
with the true Endeavor spirit, are passing on the
good Hungs received there. Pcrlmpe the moft ,, ~ w _ „
notably ol these meetings was that held in , Kev. u- M Ramsay, of Knox Church,
Cooke’s Church on Sabbath evening last. There ivft un 8 mouth’» holiday trip, which •lu

re than usual in toe church, because *JHnd in Algo ma district, 
lid get in, but more than usual tried 

to get in. The address was by Mr. Patterson, 
and was brlmtul of enthusiasm. The Conven
tion is everywhere vote! a great success.

» 4 «Tisr,
«-Iders that he had written to the Wilmington 

I,-, v^rth Carolina, Presbyterian Church, discourag- 
iviil ,nt tBe idea that he would accept a call.

of Pre*yterv Rev. 8. 
gave an excellent report 

finances of the congrega- 
bounds of the Presbvtery of 

llie report was well received.

has gone 
nm-gue.

At the last meeting 
renve, of Vanneck, 

on the statistic» and I 
tien» within the 
Li ndon.

wen no mu: 
no more eou

Rev. J. Macfarlane preached in Bank Street 
Church last Sunday evening.

St. Paul's Church, H«wke»bury, which has v ,, ,
llie Nabbuth schools at or near watering beer, closed for the past three weeks while under- Kemble and Sarawak Presbyterian congrega-

places aught to be well tilled at this season. going a thorough renovation, was reopened Sun- t'Ons have extended a unanimous call to Rev. 
1‘hvae in the city are wotully thin, and oppo- day last. Rev. I). M. Ramsay, B.A., B.D., of il'/nsa *’ Shelbourne. Salary offered,
site the name of both teacher and pupil stands, Knox Church, Ottawa, preached Imtli morning manse and lour weeks’ holiday»,
verv frequently, “Absent in the country.” It 1» and evening. Rev. Mr. Bonnet ocupied the pul- 1 nt’-v Bave f***t hopes of Dr. MaoRobbie ac-
tc- be hoped that both w-ill bring back, among pit of Knox Church, Ottawa, on that date ctpting.
their happiest memories, those of Sabbath day» 
epent while absent. The first Sabbath might t»e 
profitably spent, alter the return, in recounting 
Sabbath experience». Would the teacher dis
creetly draw a veil over any part of them?

The Ladies’ Aid of Knox Church, Acton, held 
a lawn social on the grounds of Mr. Hug’ll Mann 
la.-l Monday evening. A good programme was 
provided, the church Sunday school haiu their 
annual genie at Guelph, where a good time was

MONTREAL
Rev. Dr. McKCay, o* Woodstock, preached in 

church last Sunday. Dr. Mo
unt services the next 

absence of the pastor.

The qu
day will come 
Police Court

estion of selling ice-cream soda on Sun- Crescent street 
up for decision in the Toronto Kay will tondu
hortly. Certain druggists have tlay* during the

J he call from the congregation of Alma 
-Street Chun h, St. Thomas, in favor of the Rev. 
H. v\ . Reei., ol" Tees water, has been sustained 
ami arrangements made for Mr. Reed’s induc
tion at a time -«uitable 
congregation.

Dr. Dickson, of Galt, ,vit on Wedes- 
da.v for Ocean Grove, where he will 
Maud his vacation with the Rev. Dr. Fraser, of 
Hamilton. The Rev. James Malcolm, Tevswater, 
wll occupy his pulpit two Sundays, and the
vhu^G^VThïïd0' tormerfr « K"°l

two Sun
n druggists have 
charge of a breach 

ot prepared ta
been summoned to ans 
o‘ the Lord’s Day, t> 
proceed, and the 
gists are prejiaring to tight the matter, 
already, it is understood, initiated a so 
fence fund. The cause of 
i- being destroyed, largely

wer the
Rev. Dr. Smith, of Thameefond, will occupy 

me drug- t'lc pulpit oif St. Gabriel’» Church, Montreal,
and have Amu* Kcv. llr. Oramhell*, albwmce. Ket.

îtiateu a ao-called de- Alex. I rquhart, of Indianapolis, ind., will take 
Sabbath preservation charge of St. Andrew's church, Thameuford. 

rgely because those pledged 
to promote it, ministers as well as people, are 
utterly indifferent to it. Some churches deli
berately dismiss the matter with a shrug, say
ing. “It is not a dénomination»! thing, we can
not support it.” The good laord save us from 
such mediaeval denominational ism. The Roman 
Catholic Church is broader.

ut were not préparée 
was adjourned. The d to the Moderator and

EASTERN ONTARIO

Rev. A. A. Si-ott preached in St. Andrew's 
Church, Appleton, on Sunday afternoon.

Kev. ('. II. C,K>ke, of St. Andrew's Church, ™« Peper «■> '•FreMhJÈx”n«eii'z!.’t;oi?'1 it "the 

Smith's falls, lias gone to Manitoba fur a !‘,st mating of the London Presbytery, in which 
month's holiday». be made a strong appeal for its liberal support.

Permission was given St. James’ and St. An 
vw s Churches, of London, to borrow *17,000 

itivelv. on mortcairp of the

July and August are off months for Presby
terians. The majo rity of the members are 
absent, and only work that is absolutely neces- 
* ry Is transacted. Special meetings are fr.«- 
Quent to attend to work that will not wait. 
Toronto presbytery has three appr.nted for 
the interval. There is to be a meeting rn 
the 24th inst., in Knox Church, the usual meet
ing place, to consider an ajipllcation from Park- 
dale Presbyterian Church ta add *0,000 
mortgage indebtedness, 
has been steadily reduei

Rev. John Abraham, of Whitby, prei 
the Presbyterian Church, Brooklm, last 
afternoon.

ached in dix 
Sunday

ew s Che
and *20,000 respectively, on mortgage of the 
church properties.

MK w. SSX^i ««antiStfUitSti held on Tbum-
pieadi next Sunday morning in Appdeton. d«.y afternoon, July 13th, an address waa read

As the congregation Rev. J. MacLeod, c»f Vankleek Hill, deliver- of the t^gre^tion^aDd^at^he^sam^time ”

r .** tB?iP r°* 1 8,1 addneiw upon "Books and Reading" at a handsome tea and coffee service, old English

fun-Wor . new „br,ry for S,. Andrew', ami eoci.1 nZfhJLpa.

“J* the lath mrt., at Oakville for lhe indnc. Tke Waterloo eongregation met in the clmrcb
tion of the Kev. John McNair a.» minister I he Kev. Mr. loung preached at both aer- Monday evening to bid farewell to the Rev 
of that congregation. Mr McNair will if vices of the Presbyterian Church, Kemptville, Mr. aud Mrs. McNair, prior to their departure 
oelve a hearty welcome to the Preshy lory, m last bunday The lawn social given last week fur Oakville, where Mr. McNair has accented
which he is already well and mo»t ♦avtrably wax a great success. A good amount of money a charge. Mr. Geo. Davidson, on behalf of
known. Still another meeting has h en nr- was reaped as a result of the efforts of the will- the congregation, read an address expressive of
ri nged by the Moderator and Clerk for the 7th mg workers. the deep attachment and high appreciation of

d^rssi;ürxsyisziïiftât .“«ujSd»
Blau sails for Canada on the 24th Aufist, ml ', VVilkie, of Indore, Imlia, aadressed a meeting
is expected in Toronto early in Sep.Miber. the ladies of the two Presbyterian congrega

tions in St. Andrew’s Church, Thursday, last St 
_____ week, and was afterwards entertained at a re- Pr

ctption held at 8t. Aunlrew's manse.

W. F. M. Sod-

.

At the Presbytery of Sarnia, which met in 
Andrew’s Church. Sarnia, July 12th, the 

1'ievbytery, acting under the instructions ol the 
General Assembly, released the Rev. Dr. Jordan,

^5ëSç~mr5 SUSSfaia novel manner. leren, <»f Carp, presided as chairman, an<l afti-r 111 manaeers an 1 Mr i P^TthJ. r£,l.»Vi?Me 
securely placed .-n drays or delivering a rihort address, proceeded with a verv .\ii these snidte in kindest u™,1!/ ft?";8r®8®tu>n.s*=| lisais? MggsgSSS

-, The f^aW^d^rp,,Sth,bert ,Zr° SlSE" Ï

Mr. «SK 4 $s sss? t7mr
probably at less cost than »f the goods had been in>* the evening by the ladies of the church. A b< tmek and inPa »?. L»a,.mTh y V>pe t0
S3 St and to «;

Iva. Induction w,„ Uk. ».«. -H, in Sapfem-

Piesbvte

The household effects ->f the Rev. Armstrong 
Black reached St. Andri<w's manse ten days ago. 
Theii removal to Canada was effected in, to us 
on this side the Atlantic,
Everything was securely i 
moving waggons; 

n<i conveyedanti conveyed on Ho 
red to a freight car 
car, on its arrival i 
manse. A man wa>

Mlh __
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Rev. A. B. Winchester has declined the call At the meeting of Brure Presbytery the. Rev. 

to Berlin Presbyterian Ghuroh. A. 11. Drumm tendered his resignation of the

^vroint* Trea gftjE j™ ïh^SE/Ë
JSi ÆfcÆS-dJ

Rev. ])r. J. A. Mori son 
ut mon on the labor queetioi 
byteriaii Church, Toronto, la

Presbytery of Chatham.

Chatham Presbytery met In Krskine Church, 
Blenheim on July 11th, Mr. T. N a Ureas, B.A.,

pmcM . vigorous»„ ....„:r: p&sssssss
tstts^assmvis iSEsfciSirtES -J-i.ViSMifts:

A. J mtit of djwwon in St. Andrew', Kon. a J £ ^natiSThnSTb,  ̂ tiJS-tnÙ
( hiireh, Blenheim, Rev. Mr. Le.lk-     I,, ïw, a««nhÏÏ to the m of ,hê Thameiville and Turin; nnd wherMa Mr.
bytoryy* * ** *"* 1W ««"*■ ** l^n,ed to (.roach the Go.„=l. S'nîjfcSh”’

TO <" *irv: « iFvF^'P ' LOWER PROVINCES. tl« tblT m’hi8»"i"d ïid'üipS^’hS

■"*” 11 * a 8s,es.ett&?- * - sjrï^.-rssTruss
,il«,r0Cenliigïa<îUatfi.<^ nUCek *! ^ Rev. Dr. Sedgwick preached last Sabbath at Tin ref ore, resolved, that we record in our

verity, baa been called to the Presbyterian New Glasgow and Brookfield. minutes our sincere regret at the lose of Mr.
VhurcheK of Humphrey and Login, in the btrat- Betket as a member of this Presbytery, and as-
ford Presbytery. Rev. 1 rutf. JaJconer is canvass,ng the congre- sure him that he carries with him our fervent

Rev. W. R. Ross, M.A., of GW, has been CWlft Fnni. “ ** * ** °*
called to Knox Church, Guelph, as successor to ,,,, .... ,, ^onra^ the Lord s

Lwiü“'"'r^"UïKliwz,,n h.M;ÆgMhrîKtf; rMd?.™n"tdÜEWSSB!ffl
Fiw'chiirflfr'temfk 'Uoeil>thJ"iflt’h^,rt“, ‘by d>h ‘Up“"tul 'SmV'ooo Suit “wSSted'tori
invitation f- w.ii Sf **

ast evening.

and adopted. The oom- 
islt the Pine field reported, 

report was received and the matter of 
the future supply was left in the hands of Pres
bytery’s H. M. Committee. The clerk was ap- 

The Rev. Dr. Sutherland, of Fingal, has re- Miss Louise Patterson daughter of the late r' ,,ltv,l ba prescribe students’ exercises. At the
r„:d^eDdegi5s,ninth,^Pr.ein,i?;- r
Vkce. 8th, to Mr. Samuel Livesley, of London, Eng- flt°rto fix the time and place of the regular

land. meeting in September. It was resolved to hold
U?r^Wr.„l l̂£l^nr1t„«  ̂ ,.^'^'SUdij.' Morion Band, of Knox “
hr, absence the services in Asociation Hall will Vhv L ^ an,d gfnrAen tion of Mr. T. C. Hood, B A ., who is under
be taken by Rev. John Morton, who will as P^rty on the 18th mat., on the grounds of Mr. aj/pointment as a Foreign Missionary in China,
sume all pastoral duties during July and the first A’ u”ruo”1 Messrs. Munro and To-lmie were instructed
week in August. Rev. J. Gumming Smith, of Rev. L. G. McNeil, of St. John, has returned to visit Blythewwood, etc., in the interests of the 
Indianapolis, who is well known to the members much improved in general health, and has gone ' uementation Fund.
of Central Church, will occupy the pulnifc from or a short visit to nis old congregation at Mait- A call from Dresden, signed by 106 members
that date until the return of Dr. Lyre. The land N.S., He hopes to be able to resume work and 83 adherents, to Rev. P. W. Anderson of
optning sen-ices in the church, which is under in August. Me hawk, was sustained as a regular Gospel call,
going thorough renovation, will likely be held on tj ^ Middle Mnsnnndoboit k„« 'ind. lt was that it be forwarded In thethe neoond Sivbbath in èeptember. ! e^„° ïS w" th .«"m “bTSWcbS ““x'/Tjf" . h .

lleid, in memory of the late Mm. Held. It wa, . Mr. Radford «frtrinad authority to moderate
— - - Sm^^Æh" the &tUrday brf°rt

The congregation of New Mills, R. Oharlo, Essex, July 13, 1899.
NORTHERN ONTARIO. and Jaequet River, recently presented their

secretary-treasurer, Mr. D. G. Murehie, with an 
The Rev. Mr. Johnson, of North Bay, con- elegant roller-top oak desk and revolving chair,

ducted the services, morning and evening, in aa * token of esteem and appreciation,
the Presbyterian Church, Sundridge, last Sun-

occupy

Assembly Minutes.
The ladies of Prince William, N.B., helped 1

T ÎSSSS^Æï itïtÆASÆ
” ™ &£,7LÏ££Chu

The Rev. Dr. Grant, of Orillia, is still suffer- gtUc\>f^mmd,’,a presenT^They'advertised “that 
ing from a sore knee, and delivered his .Sunday there would he dancing at their picnic and it 
sermons from a chair. He was assisted in the proved a powerful attraction, not to the giddv 
services by the Rev. Dr. Graj. young folks, but to the strictures of “grave and

R»Hbie Mooshie Diniei will nnvmh in Knox wlw ”“!! Mt «« thlt»hr,“vSVu"tÆh lid- on îffï*.

“What the Gospel has done in Persia through The Maritime School of Science will be held 
Piesbvterian Missionaries.” at ('amphellton, N.B., July ?5th to August 9th.

H” W. T Blli-on wa« elevtod Mirierator Nit'um?nitotSy'lsiTrty','a’rTomnintl'on'whi^h 
of the Preabytory of Brace for (he mining an t„ done muoh good educetionai and field work.
“sawïTttà- i’îffJKr.rsrirïïï Mg^
mffe^in toe'oSoZm'moMng ±SSto«m «"•»-'“ London w the p"^ of
to ih, (toSerri A^ibT 8 atudying in the Britiph Mueeuin.

:

No pelting rain can make us stay 
When we have ticket» A>r the play; 
But let one djvp the pavement smirch, 
And it’s too wet to go to church.

For the Sting of a Bee.

A writer in our exchange says: 
better remedy for the sting of a bee or wasp 
than common mud Tlhe writer, not long since, 
watched a pet kitten which treated a bee with 
undue familiarity and was stung on the nose, 
promptly nib the injured member m the mud 
end earth. A little earth and w< 
instantly relieve the suffering of a 
cause if it is promptly applied.”

“There is no

s
ater will almost 

child from this
At the last meeting of the Presbytery of Bar-

£tSn*S É/juB niï Arntot°D?.0Mc: Every Housekeeper Should Know
£T'a*Ut*’.d|'i,^oodMrn,Z VÆ That Mit Pbould b. h* in . dry pi.to. 

to <lis|K>se of these two calls and their emergent That melted butter w-ill not make good cake,
business. Congregations were called on to pre- That veal should be white, dry and close-
serve the Lord’s Day intact. The Presbytery grained.

w:ï^ ** <*** « they
labor on Lord’s Day. 1

The Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyteriar. Church,
Pt-wasHan, held a very successful ganen party 

d sale of work on Mr. Porter’s lawa on Mon- 
W7is erected on

The year’s at the spring 
And day’s at the mom; 
Morning's at seven:
The hillside’s dew-pearled; 
The lark’s on the wing; 
The snail’s on the thorn; 
God’s in His heaven 
All’s rigjhit with theie world !”

—Browning.That nut 
snm end

That the best poultry has firm flesh, yellow —
skin and legs. God is the Christian's refuge and strength.
wS’U^" w for ÎÏthcmust be very cold. . J J Word » our pUlar of cloud oy day and of fire

That pork should be fine, close-grained and bv night; and through His divine strength and 
the nnd smooth and thin. guidance we Aail rexoh the end of all our

That the best beef is moderately fat and the weariness with joy, and "cross over the river 
flesh of a bright red color. end rest trader the shade of the trees.”

should be grated at the bios-finit?9

day of last week. A platform 
the ground and an excellent programme was 
jfiven, consisting of choruses, solos, drills and 
instrumental music, the chairman being Rev. 
J. K- Clark. Refreshments were sold at the
stand during the evening. The grounds were 
well filled and everyone set led to enjoy them- 

The proceeds amounted to something
ovw $36.
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British and foreign ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE « GLEN MAWR.”(TORONTO.)
* Hlgh-Claes Residential School tor Girl*.
Onljf Teachers of the highest Academic and Professional 

standing are employed.
Modern Equipment. Thorough Supervision 
Re opens September 12th. 1899.

For prospectus, apply to
MRS. GEO. DICKSON, - Lady -Principal,

Comer Bloor Street, and Bpadtna Avenue.

Cor. Spedlna Ave. and Morrla St. 
Toronto.

Dr. Mathceor has resigned tiie riurge of Ft. 
Bernard’s Church, Edinburgh.

Contracte have been arranged for the first 
section of the work of restoring Paisley Abbey.
Tht amount involved is over £13,000.

A marble bust of the late Dr. Morrison has 
been placed in the hall of the Training Co’Jcgc, 
Glasgow.

The largest (Sunday school in Glisjcw Pits 
bvtery is connected with Govan Pirian Church, 
where the numlber of scholars is 892.

A fine new organ has becu placed in Cam- 
bridge street ehurdh, Glasgow (Rev. N. 
Smith), as a memorial of the late Mr. James 
Alexander, for many years an Office-Bearer jn 
the church.

The foundation stone of the Pringle Memorial 
Free Church, Fochabers, was laid recently by 
Dr. Smith, Fochabers, and Dr. Black, Inver-

The Presbytery of Philadelphia, after discus
sion, commended to the pastors, elders, and Sab
bath school teachers the committing the Shorter 
Catechism to memory by the scholars as early 
as possible.

A stained glass window has been placed in 6t. 
Cuthlbcrt's Church, Edinburgh, by the senior 
minister, Dr. James McGregor, in commémora- 7 7 
tien of his twenty-live years’ ministry in the £ 
parish. ^

School for Young Cadies.
Pupils prepared for the univereitie. 

For prospectus and information apply ts 

MISS VEALS, Principal.

St. Andrew's College* ««
“CHESTNUT PARK ”

TORONTO. ’ '

Meie

gSî'Saïâffs..Tsssissjsi
Special attention given to the Home Department 
T"° “ w'",i,ï ot ,he >« 
For prospectus and particulars, apply to

J. YOUNG,
THF LEADING 

UNDERTAKER
359 Yonge Street

(Alex. Mzllabd.)

Telephone 179 REV. Dr. ARMSTRONG,
Director-

£itWe understand that amongst other names w 
that have been spoken of for tilling the pulpit " ^ 
of the late Dr. John Hall in New York, Revs. "3 £ 
J. B. Meharry, of Church Hill, and .'Jr. Ross, •) £- 
cf Newcastle, have been freely mentioned.

Mr. Robert Wales, owing to unforseon cir- vi, 
cumstanccs, has intimated with extreme regret ^ ^ 
that he will be prevented from attending the "3 6 
mceetings of the Pan Presbyterian Alliance.. )n ^ £ 
Wj-shington this autumn as delegate from the % t 
English l*resbyterian Synod. His place will 
be taken by Mr. Samuel Smith, M.P.

Robert Bonner, of New York, widely known ) £
as the founder of the New York Ledger, and as A C,
thi friend of Dr. John Hall and Henry Ward * #
Beecher, died la.it week. He was eeventy-six * *

old, and had been out of business for some 9 £

*SIX MONTHS
-FOR-

FIFTY CENTS
it

it*
it

it
it
it
*IE *
itW1: desirous of making a large addition to 

List of Subscribers and, therefore, make this 
trial offer of the Dominion Phesbvterian for six 
months for Fifty Cents.

We ask our friends to make this offer as widely 
known as possible

The Dominion Presbyterian is the leading 
Newspaper in connection with our Church, and at this 

is certainly a marvel of cheapness.
The Dominion Presbyterian is contributed to 

by the leading ministers and laymen throughout the 
country.

are our it
mt

time. He left a large estate. Mr. Bonner wai ^ £. 
an elder in Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Uburch. » » 

The Rev. James Wallace M.A., assistant min- » f 
iste" of Trinity Free Church, Ulsagow, has been 7 v 
unanimously elected minister of Horncliffe, in & 
tin* Presbytery of Berwick-on-Tweed. Mr. Wal- jfc. 
lace is son of the Rev. J. Wallace, Dowanvale ^ 
Free Church, Patrick.

it
if
it
it
it
itit
ititThe membership of Marylebone Church 

stands at 730, an increase of 118 sine» Dr. Han- ■) £ 
sen’s induction seventeen months ago.The preach- A L 
era at Marylebone church during the ministu’i ? T 
vacation from August 13 will be Rev. Dr. Djug- 7 7 
las Adam, Reformed Presbyterian minister, ) £ 
Brooklyn (three weeks); Revs. Hugh Falconer A L 
ard fc>. Herbert Wylie (Newcastle), and Dr. ^ 
Newman Hall.

The foundation stone of a new churob for St. "3 £ 
Paul’s congregation, Birkenhead (Rev. T. W. $ £ 
Macpheraon) was laid in Higher Tranmere by % r 
Mr. J. Evans. The churob is intended to seat ^ £ 
diiO people, and the coot will be about £5,000. 7 6" 
Mi. Evans said the growth of Presbyterianism £ 
in Birkenhead during the last twenty-live years -UL. 
had -been remarkable. There are now five ^ 
churches in that locality, and ten between I hat t|v 
borough and Chester.
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Subscription Price $1.00 Per year when
paid in advance ; $1.60 when not so paid.

ADDRESS—

it
it
it
it
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itThe Dominion Presbyterian, itit
itit

232 St. James Street, Montreal. itTo spend such a day in formal intendance at ^ 

church, in yawning idleness that bas not 
enough to think that God cannot possibly prefer £ 
that to honest, hard work; to spend It in goeeip- s r 
ing levity, in a vacant w eariness that hails din ? £ 

the great event and real relish of the day "V 
—is a scandal to our common humanity.—Mar.’uo 
Dods, D.D. ^

i E* C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.
Managing Editor. it

it
it
it

***it
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health and Berne The Pride of the Tea-table, the Delight of Everyone.

"SALMA"In croup—A strip of flannel or napkin folded 
length wise and dipped in hot water and wrung 
out and then applied around the neck of a child 
that hae the croup wtll sometime» bring relief In 
ten minutes.

Orange Pudding.—Six oranges pared and cut 
fine, strew over them one cup of sugar, beat 
the yokes of six egg» with four tea spoonful» of 
com starch, strain into one quart of boiling milk, 
put the tftarch over the oranges when hot, boat 
the whites of the eggs with two spoonfuk of 
sugar, brown in the oven.

Rhubarb Blanc Mange.—Ingredients—A bun
dle of rhubarb, a gill of hot water, loaf sugar to 

taste, rind of a lemon, 1 1-2 ox. of cornflour to 
«•ch pint of pulp, a few drops of cochineal. 
Wipe the sticks of rhubarb dry, if young; peel 
them if they are old, and put them in a sauce
pan with the hot water and sugar. Boil to a 
pulp, and then rub through a wire eeive or beat 
very fine. Add the lemon rind, grated, and 
make it a pretty color with the cochineal. Mea
sure the pulp now with a pint measure, and for 
each pint take 1 1-2 ox. of cornflour, or 2 ox. if 
the pulp is very thin and watery. Mix the 
cornflour smooth with a little cold water; pour 
the fruit into a dean saucepan, bring it to the 
boll, pour in the cornflour, and boil again for five 
minutes, stirring ak the tiro >. Put it into wet 
mold» or basins, and turn ut when quite cold 
and set. Serve with cusl-rd or with milk and

Making Coffee to Keep.—Everyone knows how 
refreshing a cup of coffee is when either mind or 
body is fatigued. Unfortunately the various es
sences sold lack the flavor (and, I fancy, the sti
mulating properties) of coffee which is freshly 
made from the berry; and we haven’t always 
the time for the latter process, which demands 
a certain amount of attention. So I advise mak
ing a good supply and bottling it for use. Per
haps you never heard of the plan? Well, this la 
“how it is done.” Beet up an egg, shell and all, 
and mix it thoroughly with a quarter of a pound 
cf freshly ground coffee—that which has been 
ground for a week or so is no use for the pur
pose. Pour on to the mixture two quarts of 
boiling water, bring up briskly to a boil, and 
then boil steadily for five minutes. Let it 
stand, undisturbed, until odd. Then pour off, 
very carefully, so as not to <Lstuit> the sediment, 
into bottles; cork them securely, and store in a 
cool place. In this way a fortnight’s supply 
can be made. XX hen needed, heat the necessary 
quantity (you can dc it over a spirit lamp), add 
milk and sugar to L*ste, and you will have a very 
debowus and Invigorating "brew,” though, of 
course, not so aromatic as when first preiwred 

Com Fritters.
Beat two eggs without separating, add 

cupful of milk, one pint of pulped green corn 
two-thirds of a teaspoonful of salt, 
of a teaspoonful of pepper and just sufficient 
sifted flour to make a thick batter—the amount 
varying according to the milkiness of the 
Beat for a moment, add one tablespoonful of 
melted butter and one teaspoonful of baking 
powder, and drop by spoonfuls Into hot fat. 
Turn as they brown and serve very hot.

Spiced Blackberry Syrup.
Mash the fruit, bring slowly to a boil and 

strain; measure, and allow one heaping cupful 
of sugar for every pint of juioe, one teaspoonful 
each of cinamon and nutmeg, and half as much 
cloves and ginger. Tie the spikes in a pi-ko 
of muslin; put all over a slow fire; stir until 
t>he sugar is thoroughly dissolved; let boil two 
minutes, skim, take out the spices and seal 
at oneq. Elderberries may be prepared in 
the same way, using ginger and nutmeg with 
the mace and clove». When used plentifully 
to flavor drinking water, these drinks are ex
cellent to cure the stomach and bowel disor
ders so common at this

CEYLON TEA
RICH BROWN LIQUOR. FLAVOR DELICIOUS,

Lead Packets only. All Crocers.
26c, 30c, 40c, 60c and 60c.

WANTED.

RICE LEWIS & SONT AW. —AN ENGLISH LAWYER RESIDING IN 
I i Toronto, not in practice, is prepared to devote time 
to coaching pupil-in English Law ; special subject*, The 
I>w of Real Pro|ierty, in ludtng practical Conveyancing, 
Equity, the English Law of Truntee*. Settlements and 
AdminiHtration, also of Bankruptcy. Address Law Coach 
Box 2040. Toronto.

LIMITED

BRASS and IRON 
BEDSTEADSNEW BOOKS

Bible Character*, Third Series, 
Completing th« Old Testam 
characters. By Hev. Alex. XV’ht
D.D...................................................

George Muller, of Bristol, New 
and authorised Life,
By Arthur T. Pierson, D.D.............

Messages to the Multitude,
Twelve Sermons by C. II. Spur
geon, paper..........................................

Missionary Expansion of the 
Reformed Churches,
Rev. J. A. Graham, M.A................

Young People's Problems,
J. R. Miller. D.D................................

TILES
yt<\ CRATES

HEARTHS
MANTELS

ei 26

1 60

26 Cor. King and Victoria Sts.
TORONTO

60

60 SELBY & COMPANY *3 RICHMOND STREET 
WEST, TORONTO.

EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS 
SCHOOL AND KINDER6ARTEN FURNISHERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS
Upper Canada Tract Society,

102 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

quarters for the publications of 
W. A A. K. JOHNSTON, Edinburgh and London

Maps, Cherts, Globes, Ac., Ac 

BOUQUET OF KINDERGARTEN AND PRIMARY SONGS
Nearly 3,000 Sold. The best book pub
lished m Canada for Anniversary Enter
tainments, for Uome and 6#bool use.

Paper Bristol Board Cover . SOe".

Sunday School Teachers should send for 
Catalogue of S.iaday School Medela

WE MAKE BLACKBOARDS

THE INGREDIENTS COOK’S FRIEND o*îd7‘
Head

ere
equal In 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market 

It it sold at a more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. 
It Is beet to buy and best to use.

fjfÜÜK|'

!
third

SELBY 4 COMPANY - TORONTO ONt.

It Your Son Any 1res Home V
Send him Thb Dominion Prbsby- 
terian. It will prove a valued viei- 
tor for a whole year, and only coeta 
81.00.

Ctctiniony of the Scripture» Regarding 
Ollnc and Strong Drink

By SIR J. WILLIAM DAWSON

Price, Twenty Cents

E F. GRAFTON Jk SONS.

FOR SCOTCH FOLK
Bold Scotch leadings
Auld 8cotch Sangs
The Scot ei?e *»«»« aw
«-h—^ftteiariasriSo.Braw Scotch fietures

IMRIE. (MANAMA GO.,
SlOhureh at. TORONTO. GAN.

A KODAK 
or CAMERA

has become a valuable and artis
tic companion. All styles and 
pricet kept, and all information 
cheerfully given.

W. B. BAIKIE,
2267 St. Catherine St 

Montreal...
Ft.

IL i__
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It 13 the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

Seal Brand Coffee
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Freedom. Wernicke Elastic
avsSSaEffi-.'SSs Book easts.

For 35 Years« «

« « « « BELL ORGANSwith drooping wings and tilm-cn vered eyes. It 
seemed sick unito death.

He said to himself. “It ie a pity this free bird 
should die here, I will give it its freedom.”

He took it out on the heights and put it upon 
a rock, and lay down in the heather to watch 
what would hapixsn. Presently he saw it lift 
its head and open its eyes and look. That eagle’s 
eyj saw something in the upper air which the 
man could not see, and that eagle's ear heard 
Something which the man could not hear, but 
he watched until he saw a speck in the akv, and 
that speck grew larger, and presently he became 
aware that an eagle was coming down. Down it 
swept with a scream of exultation, and passed 
over the sick eagle, and fanned it with 
mighty wings, and lifted it up up 
broad pinions until the sick eagle, 
strength from contact with the mea

ly, spread its wings and soared 
the fathomless blue.

That eagle could bring life and invigoration 
down here because it came from the upper air.— 
C. I. Scvfidd, D.D.

„ But In these day, of many hooks at low prices, 
every intelligent person has a few. Some may think 
1 llBve t*1" few to justify » bookcase.

That is because most bookcase * are intended only 
for quite a large number of books.

No matter if you have but few books you can start 
your Wernicke now. It will protect what books you 
hare, keep them clean, easily accessible, and is al-

No matter how miny books you add to your 11b- 
rary, the Wernicke will always accommodate them.

A 11,1 seule from iU adjustable features, it is the best
J‘ and ,1,'S,d£ieXk. "■“J “•

gathering
aenger from ,IND for free descriptive booklet.

away into

Have been favorites for

School, Church and home use.
We make only high class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merits.

J* J* j* Jk

BELL PIANOS
the William Drysdale Company,

Arc chosen and recommended by 
the Musical Profession as being 
strictly High Grade.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET No. 64,

Pakllshm, BesUsllm, sunsatrs, Ek.
2J2 St. 3«ets Street, moRtrtil.

* * •

Three Lessons,

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., LimitadThere ere three leaeon* I would write. 
Three words as with a golden pen— 
Upon the hearts of men.

Have hope! though cloud* environ round 
And glad news hide her face in scorn, 

Put thou the sheulorw from thy brow,
No night but has its mom.

VGUELPH, ONT.

Have faith! where’er thy bark is driven— 
The calm's disport, the tempest’s mirth— 

Know this. God rules the liostg of heaven, 
The inhabitants of earth.

A
FEW
DROPS

love! not lore alone for one, 
iftan as man thy brother cull. 

And scatter like the circling sun 
charities on all.

Have
But

of flavoring make all the 
difference. They deter
mine the success or failu re 
of your cooking.

If you always use

Thy

Thus grave these words upon thy soul :
Hope, faith and love—and thou shaH find 

Strength when life’s surges maddest roll, 
Light when thou else went blind.

-Schiller.

Greig’s 
Crown Extracts*

Heels of Boots.—Keep upping heels upon the 
girls’ shoes as long as possible ; they assist in 
rorrrect walking, where high heels are really in
jurious; if taught to stand and walk properly, 
there will be no trouble with “heels running 
over.” Easy, strong boot, should be chosen 
the girls, not the paper-soled variety, so thin 
that one feels the chill of the ground as soon as 
she steps upon it.

The Proper Diet for School Children —A 
.school girl of ten years should have good, easily- 
digested nutritious food. Well-cooked, steel-out 
-itM for breakfast ; sub acid fruits and soft-boiled 
eggs. If she carries her lunch a cup custard, 
fruit and chopped meat sandwiches, made from 
either beef, mutton or chicken, will answer. No 
pork nor veal, no sweets nor fried foods should 
be given children. Apples, either baked or raw, 
between meals arc good. For the evening meal 
give a nutritious cream soup, then a red meat, 
either beef or mutton, roasted, boiled or broiled ; 
a lettuce salad, containing a light French dress
ing. made with oil and a few drops of lemon 
juice; some simple dessert, such as rice pudding, 
eup custard, tapioca or baked apples.

• • •
Candor is the seal of a noble mind, the orna

ient of man, the «wee 
scorn of rascals, and 
ability.—Bentel Htemau.

the success of your cook- 4 
‘ng will be assured.

Every flavor is abeo- 
lutely pure and of the 
greatest strength.

Sold bv '.Igh class grocers everywhere. * 

GREIG MANFC. CO.. MontreU <

.->00000

Z

::

test charm of woman, the 
the rarest virtue of eoci-

WANTED.

Mity Ice Company, Ltd
James 8*1 M* r °* Tlomlnlon Presbyterian, 232 gt.

1

26 VICTORIA SQUARE

R. A. BECKET.
Manager

PURE ICE- Prompt Delivery.

h.

THE BAIN BOOK 
STATIONERY CO,

AND

(Successor» to Jas. Bain ft Son)

HEADQUARTERS FOI PRESBTTERIAR 
CHURCH 1HD S. $. REQUISITES

Sunday School Libraries sent on
the "on approval’" plan. Write for terms, etc.

96 Yonge Street, Toronto

COMMUNION ROLLS 
Baptismal Registers

DONALD BAIN * CO.,
Stationer»,

*8 Jordan Street,

SAL

g;!*i
COFFEE „

FORT, .

ChA^ & I
4M


